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Vol. 49 No. 7 ·. 
PANEL ON POWER - Sterl i1ig Tucker, D.C. dire ctor of the' Urban league; Floyd 
'McK is! ic k, . nat ional director of CORE; Stokley Carmichael , n\ltional head ,'Of SNCC 
and Rev. Wa lter fauntroy , of the D.C. Coalition of Cons.:ience listen to a question 
frol'fl the· audiente. 
Arts Scl1ool Founded 
The Cardozo Area Arts Com-
mittee, Inc. l>ll s now a base of 
operation, THE NE\V SCHOOL 
OF AFRO - . .\ }l! ER IC.~ N 
Tf10URHT, lo«aled 
ST. N.IV. 
at 2208 14th 
1'he purpos e of tl1l s scl1ool, 
wl1ich ¥/as foui;ded b}' the com-
mittee , is to {_'I'eate an a\vare-
ness and !denticy in black people 
througt1 the a rts :lnd hu 1nanities, 
It desires to implant in the com- · · 
munlty respect, knowledge, and 
lo ve In blacks 3 s people, 
A tor1g with cre-at111 g a\vareness, 
the N ew ScJ·irJ(.)! Fo1· A fro - . \me1·-
ican Tho11gl1t \\'ill instruct and 
educate the C'01 :nun itY - ··espe~i­
ally the yout l1- - _\11 art, dance, 
• 
Georg·etowo !1as recent ly 
lifted Its ban '"' alcol.ol, />Ir, 
Stangert, D!reclo r ofSti:dont Act-
lvlttes at Geo1 getown Ur\versity 
stated, ''It (\he lifting ol the bah 
on alcoholics) has had no det-
I' imental eff~rts up to tl 1t s point 
·and we do noL anticipate any.'' 
He noted that the· Georgetown 
students are plens eci with tl1e rul-
ing and are a·.oar e that this 'vas 
passed because th ey wer e con -
sidered matut·t enough to exer-
cise this prtv!lege with Intelli-
gent discretlor,, There have been 
no objections .11sed by rarents 
as of yet. 
Lane, He3.f f7 Psfdert o! Cook 
l-lal l , feels that d1· inkln g tn the 
dorms ls not ob.iectlonal so long 
as the student ;.'e~nains in control 
of his fa cult ies and deports him-
self in a r t·S.iJOr1sible manner. 
Althougti p1·011.i l~ltio11 in dorms 
Is currently oelng enforc<o'<i lvlr, 
· Lane s tated, ''ii the ban Is lift-
ed, I (lo not a11t.i , ipate an y s~riot1s 
problems but 11 tl1e 1)L!1t1 i1a11d, 
I do 11ot expec l l1e sa rne level 
of r esponse he lifti11g ,_)t' tt1 i s 
ban by HOV'« 3tudc11ts a s I 
wou ld ex pt"' i1·o ln ti1ose at 
G80r getown o, •i a rvarc. 
Alf r ed oar.iingi.on-Jo;u1son , 
p1·es. of j r· .. (·.i.nss stated, 1 'rt ts 
our opinion t :... tlie TJI1i ve!'s lty 
regulation •Jtl i.11• )J10!1t. t.Jt\'<:::1 ages 
is obsolete .311· tu some extent 
hypocritical. , ,espite declara-
tions agains t th, cam e, alcoholic 
beverages ar~ :on su 1n(>d i .. uni-
versity bulld!r i'- with only na mi-
nal atte mpts f.'.1. tl1e pr ':.'ve11tion 
of this consu mptlol!. With the ad-
1 
dra 1na, 11istory, li t€rature and 
• 
music. Tl1e school will encour-
age poople in the tomm1111ity 
who have talent and/ or interest 
i11 these areas, to sha1·e" them 
with his fellow blacks, The Ne>1' 
Scliool For 1\fro-A:rneri can 
Thought desires to make the 
commt111itJ-' more aware of the 
artist of the past and present, 
and to create and ' stimulate to-
wards 
tu re. 
The 
creation, those of the fU-
• 
School has been able to 
r i se funds in t'vo ways: through 
the sale of art works, music 
and drama presentations done 
by tt1e a ~·ti.sts of tl1e comn1unil).'. 
and through tax-.deduct!bl'e spon-
sor ship programs, 
• 
dit!on of the fact that many other 
major Institutions of h lg her 
learning not only allow alcoholi c 
beverages to be consumed but of-
fer them foqo sale at university 
concesstons1 we feel t11ere ts a 
need for the revision of this reg-
ulation.'' ~1r. Charles Franklin, 
P res ident of the Student Body 
.. 
pointed out, ''Perso11s have been 
• 1o!!lg this (drink.Ing) in thedorm -
1t-0 rJ es a ll a lon go Tl1e ban on 
al coholic bevera'ges has not been 
strl ct.ly enfo r ced, therefore, I 
feel tha t this shou ld be made 
'r.col so that these , people will 
not be liable t.o action against 
th1?msel \1es., 1 ' H ~ stated tt1at the.se 
'tJer sons , of course, would 11~ve to 
function within the confines of the 
• Distri ct of Coluh1b!a regulations. 
The problen1 of sex 011 ca mp11s 
brou ght thes e co mments from 
/.Ir. Babln;,1on.Johnson, ' 'Sex ls 
a ve1·y significant member of our 
set of natural .drl ves, and to be 
r ealistic, iI1 tercou1·se is prac-
, 
t1ced on a wide scale by student 
r<0ptilatior1s .. BeCa11se of the taboo 
stdtu.s tliat l1as been as cr iJJed to 
.sex, 111 r.0I1 versatlon and act., 
r11 any s1pe1·stllio11s 'arid 1niscon-
ceptlons have been 1llo;1•ed to 
ex ist a.nd !ndeeu flourish in this 
area, At tlo-.iiard, "1ales and f B-
, . 
rriales a1·e s,11pject to (ii~n1 i.S sal 
!or at le~~st~ &. yea1· ii' ti·iey a re 
connected v.·1tli a pregna!1CJ' du r-
ing 01· even 1 a!ter tl1e scl1ool 
term.' ' 1~11e:· rl tsr11ss ions led to 
the con clusion that ther e is a 
ver y definlt i' need to alter some 
of the . reglilatlons In these two 
areas. 
' 
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''You are black, brothers ru1d , 
s isters, and you'd better come 
on home;'"' -. warned Stokely Car -
michael speaking before a Ho-
ward audience during a discus-
sion on ''Can Anything Good Co.me 
out. of Black Power"'' 
Carmichael shared th e podium 
with Sterling Tucker, the Direc-
tor of Washington's Urban Lea-
gue; Floyd McKlsslck, E xecutlve 
Director of CORE; and :Reverend 
Walter Faunteroy, SCLC Dir ec-
tor of Washington , D,C, 
Carmichael, .an advocate of 
Black Power, ·after r eiter atir1'g 
his opp!sltion to the War in 
Vietnam as being fought for 
American finan cial gain and 
against non-whites, turned to the 
questio11 of Negroes' attempting 
to Imitate white soctety, He noted 
that '' this college (Howard) is 
unable to deal with the block 
boys,'' yet some GOo/o of 11oward 
students are going to be teachers, 
''Why can't you ask that that 
educat!.onal system begin to teach 
you how to deal with hun1ans 
on a humanisti c level ?' ' He chal-
lenged the audience" He returned 
to l!ls position that Negroes are 
imitators by adding that ••you 
have become n10re ant! .. black 
than white people.'' ''The ques-
tion of your existence~'' he added, 
T h e e e pro'posals have been 
submitted to Dean ,\nderson: 
1. u n 1v e d pregnant students 
when discovered, may be asked 
to 1nove out of uni vers!ty hous-
ing but 'l'ill not be dropped from 
school until such action ls ad-
vised by medical officials, 
2. A medical education staff 
be set up to provide counseling 
to persons with questions or 
peculiar probl~ms in the area 
of sex or se3l\ relatio11s . TJ1is 
department, we hope, will be · 
Instituted under the Neuro-Psy-
c·hology Department now in exist-
ence,; 
3, Contraceptives will be made 
a vailalile lo particular s t11de11ts 
by the Uni versity Health Center 
. . . 
upo11 direct recorn mendatior1 of 
these s tude11ts by the medical 
education staff. 
4., A cotirse i·11 s ext1al ed11r..ation 
• 
offering credit towards gradt1a-
tion 'I'll! be set up. Representa-
tives from ttie appr opriatedis c; i-
pllnes", would be included In de-
ciding course cor1te11t. 
'fl1e proposa l concerni11g a1-
col1olic beverages ls as follows : 
11. 'fha t the consun1ption of al-
coholic beverages be per1nltted 
111 the uni versity dormitories and 
at spe c ial university functlol!s 
upon sul•t11iss io1i {) f a11 applica-
tion to the Office of Student !,lie, 
T!1e ..::xclt1sion 01 suc l1 be\ .. erages 
from other parts of th~ ca m-
p\Js is Inheren t In this rule and 
ttie r espuns!bility of the students 
to act 'vlth dl~cret!on and re· 
s traint subject to university ac-
tion, must also follow. 
' 
• 
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''is hbw you are going ·to relate 
to the. black people in the ghet-
too ' ' 
Sterling 'l'ucker, speak Ing 
against the use of the s logan , 
fe lt that the ''black power dis-
cus sion has the civil-r I gh ts 
movement so fouled up than no-
body can play It.'' However he 
.proposed that ''we are not so 
sure we're as far apart as It 
might appear.'' All c!vll ri ghts 
organ!Zations have common 
guals, he asrertedo 
As a, strategy In so me situa-
tions, ,.the slogan ls justifiable, 
said Tucker, but the question 
• 
remajned of whether we should 
'' exc.]U!:ie others \V ith some con -
cern tHat should be useful.' ' Since 
success is ·measured ''with the 
extent to which'' we achieve some 
of the goals which are desire-
able,'' we should stay ''as else 
to the baJt
1 
as we can.' ' ''We 
ha ve to kgep all ve the white 
man's guiltol•" 1 iwhat we've got to 
sell ls the package.'' 
F loytl M9Klssick, an advocate 
of Black Power, ans,vered. that 
he didn' t want to be ••compared 
' 
. with white Ivory soap'' that he 
Is not a. commodity. lvlr. Mc-
Kissick says that the reason 
' Black Power Is so insulting to 
white peopl<j is because they are 
hurt to find all Negroes don't 
want to b~ white. The move-
ment ~s It I exists today Is un-
. like previous years be ca us e 
heretofore its gains have been 
directed to;1•ard the lOo/oofblacks 
who a lready have some wealth, 
Today I "we're dispel about the 
black n1ru1 in the stree~'' 
''Tliere ai11·~t no more Civil 
Rights Movement'', says Mc-
Klssi-0k, '"t'e ha.ye a black r.l'-
volution. TC: decisions will be 
made by 9IOo/0 of the people •••• 
we \Vant to do our own th!!lklng, 
White poeple can 't free me.'' 
• 
On lhe question of what gooa 
can come ~ut of Black Power, 
!'!:n~~ss:~~ngca~~~ati1~: ;~~ l'.~ 
ever come but of black people.'' 
~~ul~a:ot,ttt~: rv~~~ ~~:~z:~~: 
gested , discard Black Power as 
a depr,eciating sloga.11; ''the fact ,· 
that It has !created such a dis-
turbance lnakes it signifi-
carit,' ' was l1is closing r emark. 
' Reverend Faunteroy, to advo- n 
cate the rej ~ ct!on of Black Power ~ 
offered three points as his pos-
ition.· They were (1) ''I believe ' 
ln power for black people, (2) 
''The pewer black 'people need 
most ls neither black nor white 
but green'' and (3) the concept 
tnust be r eject because it hasn ' t 
come 'up with a program to get 
''whait v.,ie need most--green pow-
er.'' 
., e1~~0.:;,';;;e, ~~~Y !~11 ;ztt~":'cur~ 
tty , ''they will feel like they're 
sornebody.'' Since lt would by 
senseless for the 90% of Negroes 
who are characterized as being 
apart from the ••talented tenth'' 
to P@Ol t!1eir meager resour·ces 
and quy out Harlem and other 
• 
' 
October 28, 1966 
ate 
once 
' Negro neighborhcxxis, the sour ce 
of green power should be the 
fede r a l government., • 
During the question and ah-
swer period including the audi-
ence, the panel members--
'fucker and Faunteroy, continued 
to .support their positions that 
Negroes should mainly be con-
cerned with moving into the main-
stream of American life and 
that federal programs are the 
solution to Negro economic pro-
blems, respectively. 
' ' Carmichael and McKlss!ck · 
continued to support the Ideas 
that Instituted co-ops are "the 
only way to get property tn this 
country'' and that the first or-
. der of business for the Negro 
Revolution is the ''fight for .the 
mindo' ' 
Carmichael announced tlia.t 
there will be a rally In front 
of the School of Religion for the 
Laundes County program. The 
discussion was sponsored by the 
P roject Awareness Committee 
of the Liberal Arts Student Coun-
cilo The moderators •.vere 
Leonard . Mccants and Ro'nald 
Ross co-chairmen of the com-
mittee. 
News B1~ief s 
There will be a meeting of the 
L, A, -E & A Studenf Exehange 
Committee on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 2, at 12:00 in the Con-
fe rence Room, 3rd floor, Un!-
\'e r sl ty Center. 
All s tudents !!lterested In 
forming a Photography Club come 
to a meeting In the Penthouse 
Auditorium on Thursday, Novem-
ber 3, at 12:30 or contact. Clive 
Davidson in the Hilltop office. 
22The religious organizations on 
campus will sponsor a discuss.ion 
entllled ''Is God Dead'' on Wed-
nesday, NovernlJer 2, a t the Burn-
ing Bush on Georgia A v<>.nue at 
7:30 p.m. The main speaker will . 
be 
There \vlll be a Junior Class 
meeting on Tuesday, November 
t, at 7:30 In the P$11lhouse Audi-
, . 
totium, Student Center, 
Coffee Hour ls held every Fri-
day in the Student Center Reading 
Room from 10:00- 5:00. Faculty, 
students, and administration. are 
Invited. 
The Jnternat!ona1 Club of How-
a rd .University ls sponsoring a 
trip to the LURAY CA V1':RNS 
and SKYLINE DRIVE, Luray, Va. 
on Sunday, November 6, from 
9:00 a.m, until 7:00 p.m. Rouild-
tr!p fare and admission to the 
Caverns Is $4.50 per person 
payable not later than Octi:Jber 
31st at the office of li'orelgn 
Student Service, Room 215, Ad-
mln\"trat!on Building. 
1'1le Social Ac tion Committee 
of LASC Is conducting a Novem-
ber 8th Rally In front of .the 
School of Religion on Friday, 
Oct, 28th at 1:00 p.m. · 
November 9th ls the last chance 
for senior pictures fo r the year- · 
. book. Come to 3rd floor, student 
Center, 10:00-5:30. Wear ct.ark 
• clothes. 
• 
• 
.. 
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U.S. Student Press Association 
J ' .. 
How"c:ird University; Washington 1, D.C. 
lasued weekly, except during holidays ind final eXamination periods, by the. 
stud&f"lts of Howard Univet·sity, Washington, D.C. 20001. Room 324A. University 
Center, DUpont· 7-6100, Ext, 28.5. Opinions expressed in letters tO the Editor 
and in sig.ned columna and featur& articles do not_ ne~s11rily reflect the views 
of the editors. AJP.h• Phi Omega Fraternity, dis.tribution. · 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ······················· ········-······-··-· ···-··-····-·-···· Carolyn Carter '67 
M..naging Editor ·· ·· ·-····· ···· ······ ·············-·····-·· ·····-···----·· Adrienne Manns '68 
Business ~•n•ger -··-·····-···· ·······-·· ·-·······-··--·-- K. Murr•y lroWn '68 
. EDITORS 
News Edi,tor ················ ··· ···· - ···········-··· ···············-·-·----·-···· Sh•ron J,oiner '69 
Copy Ed itor ····· ············· ······························ ·· ······· - ·' ····-··-- ············· Lydia Pitts '68 
Fe1ture Editor ················-· ········· ······ ·:·····-····-········ -····--··-· Anthony Gittens '68 
Sports Editor ·· ···· ············· ····· ·········--··-·-············---····-············· Ike Ridley '67 
Photography Editor ····· ···· ········· ··-······ ·····-·:···· ·· ····· ···- ········- ··· Clive Davids,..,. '68 
STAFF: N~ws : Steve Banton, William · Best, Sharon . Stock•rd, Angie Dews, P•t 
Allen , Sandra Ada ir, Clyde Waite, Robert Williams, Janet Wekch. 
' Feature: Tom Myles, Nikki Schrager, Anthony Williams, Candee• Tarpley, Gwen 
Holeman, Richard Cambosos, Paula Giddings, Nath1la Deever, Sera D1vidson, 
Edward Newsome. 
Sports: ~dgara Bolden, Richard Wong.s.am, Rick Schneider, Harryette Irving, 
Bernard l ee . 
Copy : Priscilla Hall , Srenda Britain , Marian Johnson , Rogers Reaves . 
Photo St ~ ff: Gregory Dash, Maui:ie Campbell . 
lllustr1tor1: Om1r D1sent, Robert Ferrill. • 
Editorial 
'Movement' Moves In 
' ' 
' It became clear at Wednesday'S"" , Project Aware-
ness program that the struggle for human rights 
is moving closer to home, wl1en SNCC leader Stokely 
Carmichael called upon Howard students to stop iso-
lating themselves from and setting themselves above 
the black masses. 
Black people of the middle class look down black 
people with less money; often black college students 
look down . upon black people with less education. 
LASC President Gloster . Current suggests in Wed-
nesday~s ''Grapevine'' that the black power concept 
is ''fine for college students'' but exp~esses doubt 
as to whether the masses will understand it as a . 
plea for political strength and economic unity. ''We 
think they will react to the strong - voiced appeal 
of 'Black Power' equated with black violence,'' the 
article maintains. The black masse~ are, true enough, 
educated in inferior schools, but they are not, for 
that reason unable to grasp ideas. 
We, at black colleges, are the so - c.alled ''talented 
tenth.'' We can continue to reject black power and 
continue to assure that we are the only black peo-
ple who benefit from the movement. 
We are the ones who can find $20',000 per year 
jobs in large · white industries and buy homes in any 
w~te suburbs wl1ich will ''tolerate us; and ''they,'' 
the masses from \Vhich we wish to disassociate our-
selves, are the ones who are plagued with unem-
plo:yment and delapidated housing. 
We are the ones \vho hate ourselves ·so mltCh that 
ws must prove ourselves ''different from'' and 
superior to the masses of Negroes. If there is to 
be a rev.olution, we must stop . running from the 
ma3sea and join with them to effect it. 
Our: Democratic University 
This is a school of academic freedom and demo·-
cracy. There is a lot of free thinking and evaluation 
of our position as students in a changing society 
and a changing university. Or almost a lot. 
The HILL'fOP 11as been hearing disturbing reports 
frolm. students that this might not be the case. There 
are frightening reports of ghestapo -like tactics that 
have .been used to hush unfavorable student opinion 
and actions · that have violated University policy, . 
whatever that is. These students have also suggested 
that a university that has turned out graduates for 
a century has not had time to write out its rules 
or the maturity to take criticism in stride. The 
HILL TOP refuses to believe this. 
. Surely no university could expect its literate students 
to obey rules that are not there or to pattern them-
selves after people that demand ·appologies for all 
criticisms; no university that produces responsible 
leaders could follow such a course and surely Howard 
produces mariy responsible leaders. 
Abdut criticism, as was before stated, this is a 
school of academic freedom. Opinions are welcomed 
I 
an<il taken when applicable. No one calls people on the 
catpet for deviating from university policy. what 
ever that is. 
' 
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Letters -to the Editor·-. 
• 
Homecoming Mismanagement • 
To the Editor: 
As a studentofHowardUniver-
slty as well as a student at Howard 
Unlverslty,I was disgusted at the 
snabby production and presneta-
. tion and haphazared mismanage-
ment ot the Homecoming activi-
ties; I was Incensed (as were 
many others) at the treatment 
acorded our Homecoming Queen. 
In years past the Homecoming 
Committees have done commend-
able jobs at producing and pre-
senting these activities. The 
choices of theme have been good, 
the decoration and display has 
been artful and creative, and the 
activities (particularly, the con-
cert) have been ei;entswell worth 
the time and money ln1ested by 
the student. This year, however, 
for our Centennial concert we 
were saddled with an organ en-
semble and a one-In-vogue 
comedian; our Homecoming 
dance, In keeping with the yester-. 
day portion of the theme, was 
held In the plush surroundings of 
the Men• s Gymnasium (lust like 
the high school prom); and our 
campus ''decorations'' should be 
enshrined In the boiler room at 
the National .Gallery of Art, 
• As if this weren't baq enough, 
we had the nerve to display our · 
Homecoming Queen's ''float" to 
the general public although we 
dido' t have a sign on It. so I 
guess her float was, next to the 
School of Religion• s, . undoubtly 
the war st In the parade, The 
above mentioned school should 
have used the time they spent 
(at least an hour) ulldlng their 
float praying for e souls of 
those responsible r the shabby 
treatment of the Homecoming 
Queen. This, I think, · was the 
piece de resistance to the whole 
tragicomic event; how to 
minimize the glory of a Howard 
University Homecoming Queen 
who da11ed show her self to the 
public as a Negro, nte student 
body wtio elected her evidently 
forgot that one of the sweetest 
ectasles ot the power-that-be 
around this University (both stu-
dent and administrative) Is the 
sight of the Homecoming Queen 
riding her noat up Georgia Ave-
• 
• 
nue with he.r hair blowing In the 
breeze. 
I Miss Gregory, who maintained 
her dignity through It all, had to 
stand not only a badly made noat 
with no back re st, no anything 
with which to brace herself, but 
she had to sit quietly by while 
. . 
everyone · forgot the queen's 
traditional half-time ride around 
the stadium (and would like to 
have forgotten the queen). After 
the presentation of the Unlver-
c.. 
sily' s anlUlal award to Dr, Avant 
she was gallantly e Sc.orted by 
two ROTC cadet-officer-gen-
tie men, to the track where she 
was left to wind her way through 
the crowd, up the stairs to her 
seat ••. alone. 
I am sure· there Is some logical 
explanation (like maybe there 
aren't enough white students In 
attendance) which wlll serve .to 
I . 
make all this palatable. I will 
be watching the HILLTOP 
closely for anyone who wll1 m!lke 
an attempt atsuchanex.planation. 
. Yours truly, · 
Eric B. Garrison 
Deplorable Parade 
Dear Editor: . 
As a student of this University, 
I am personally wounded by the 
turn of events at the Homecoming 
activities, I refer speclf1cally 
to• the parade, I thought to my-
self that Howard had finally come 
of age I 'when we were no longer 
ashamed of our natural heritage 
when a young lady who prided 
herself In being a Negro was 
chosen Homecoming Queen. 
The queen's float. was shabby, 
' . threadbare and generally unfit 
for an~ queen, let alone a Cen-
tennial Homecoming Queen. I feel 
as though those responsible for 
:t111s s,ordld spectable of lmma• 
turlty J. Ignorance, and bad taste 
' should hang their heads In shame. 
The cries from· the student 
body that have been-raised late-
ly for being treated more like 
adults In determlnlng their al· 
fairs should silence at once until 
we begin acting like responsible, 
Intelligent peaple. 
· Perhaps tile problem here is 
that those In positions to do the 
most harm and also the most 
good, are those who refuse to keep 
up with the changing times, Per-
haps the analogy of the crabs In 
a bucket pulling each other down 
In characteristic of those people 
who have gained a modicum of 
. succes within the limited sphere 
of the University • . 
1 
Again I may be wrong, but I 
do feel It necessary for those 
In the privileged positions o1 
authority within the student body 
• 
to re-evaluate their positions; 
to see lt they really have the 
welfare of the general student 
body In mll1d when they act, 
Also, If there ts an explanaJ:lon 
for the appearance of the queen's 
noat, I would like to hear It. 
Clyde Waite 
• 
What's Howard 
Bec~ming? 
To the Editor: 
-
Has the mlllenlum, as well 
as the centennlum, arrived for 
Howard? 
All ln one week: Stokely Car~ 
michael speaks on campus, Ar~ -
Goldberg, of all people, as much 
as accused of right-wing devta-
tlonlsm, In a letter-to-the-edi-
tor, and a Homecoming Queen 
with "natural'' hair! 
BY Heaven! Are Howard . stu-
dents beginning to move Into the 
real world? 
. . 
What next? Maybe some Ne-
gro faculty will now even be In-
spired to join the Faculty Forum 
In taking some independent looks 
at Howard problems. 
Yours truly, 
!!, Ila vld Hammond 
(Letters Continued on Page 3) 
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Student E~plusion lnco11sistent·, Capricious 
To the Edi tor 
O Inconsistency, thy name Is Howard! Another Instance of Administra-
tive ambiguousness rears Its ugly head and another student ''bites the 
dust. •• This .• time a young lady was suspended from school for one 
semester for violating a dormitory rule, The dismissal takes on over-
tones of Inconsistency when one looks atactlo11s taken or rather not taken 
in the past. There. have been many instances when women resi-
dents of the d0r1n have violated the ver.y same rule and not only are 
some of them still In school, some still reside In the dorm. 
I am not advocating the retalningofyounglad!es In the dorm who have 
broken the law. Rather 1 am requesting that consistency be one of the 
criteria In deciding the punishment for . an Infraction of the rules. It 
' seems rather unfair to allow sc)me b:reakers of the Jaw to excape 
punishment and ~' mete out ''justice'' to others on a purely arbitrary 
basis. 
The second· obj~ctlon I have to the dismissal vras the procedure by 
which It was executed. The dormitory does have a judiciary committee. 
It was not cbnsulted. Obviously this type of Infraction Is under the 
jurldslc!lon of +he co mmittee for the rule broken was a dorm rule, I 
wonder why , it was not al lowed to fo riction on this occa::;ion. Is the 
committee a vl~'ll part of the dormitory administration and It Is to be 
, 
• 
, 
-
• 
' 
l 
I 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
consulted when occurences arise under Its jurldscition or Is It merely 
' a concession to the students In name only and ls It the_re _merely to fool 
the dorm residents Into believing that they have a voice In dorm policy? 
Then again perhaps the judlcla;y c'¥'1mlttee ls composed of ''silly 
children'' who can be trusted with on}f petty disturbances but aren't 
0 
really capable of dealing with serious occurences, 
Thirdly, · I fall to see why an Infraction of a dorm rule has Influ-
ence on one's academic status; The ywng lady was In_ good standing 
with the University scholastically and the rule she broke did not harm 
the University or any other student, I am aware that In order to func-
tion the dotm must have rules :which must be obeyed and I can under-
stand denying the breaker of the rules the privilege and that. one should 
endeovor to be worthy of this honor. B.ut I was not aware that one 
Immediately became subject to Inconsistency and arbitrary capri-
ciousness with respect to one's rights simply because he entered the 
''hallowed gates." As a student, one Is constantly being told that 
''this University Is a University for the students, and everything 
done here, Is done for the students'•, Yet, I sometimes wonder, 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
' 
• 
L. Priscilla Hall 
' 
Near genius is okay •. - -
-
A near genius with drive, stamina 
and" imagination, that is. 
And it doesn't really matter what 
subject you're a near genius in . 
General Electric is lool'. ing for top 
scientists - and for top graduates in 
economics, business, law, account-
ing and the liberal arts. 
Nobody who joins G.E. is going to 
, feel. cramped . This is a worldwide 
company, and it makes over 200,000 
different products. So there 's plenty 
of roon1 to feel your strength - and 
in some of today's most challenging 
fields : transit design, urban lighting, 
jet propulsion, computers, elec-
tronics, aerospace, you name it. 
Challenges like these have raised 
a nev; gener2tion of idea men at 
G.E. If you 're good enbugh to join 
• 
1h>trtss Is Ovr Most lmp!NNnf Pt#vd 
• 
thtfm, you ' ll find responsibilities 
.come to you ea;ly. Your talents are 
recognized, your work -is rewarded 
- in money and in opportunity. 
This fime next year, you could be 
on your way. Talk to the man from 
G.E. next time he visits your cam· 
pus. And don't be surprised if he's 
young , too. At General Electric, the 
young men are important men. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
• 
• 
i • 
, 
-• 
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Viet Nam 
And ROTC 
To the Editor . 
I have wondered, as I am cer-
tain many o_thers have, why a 
Negro would volunteer to join 
the troops In Viet Nam fighting 
to obtain for the Vietnamese the 
opportunities the U.S. image re-
presents. An · image which In-
cludes the Idea that a person Is 
to be granted certain rights with-
out regard to race or color ,an 
image which an American Negro 
can deny, 
This Is the answer I have re-
ceived from several young men 
I have talked to who have served 
In Viet Nam, A Negro soldier 
goes to Vietnam to help a group 
of people obtain the. things the 
U,S, represents because he be- . 
!!eves In the Image, although he · 
realizes the Image Is not authen-
tic, He ls quite aware of the risk 
he Is taking; but, If by the grace 
of God he ls able to return to 
the U ,S, he feels that by fighting 
tor the Ideals the people of the 
U.S. claim to advocate, he obli-
gates these same people to ful-
fill the concepts of that lrnage, 
San Luisa Barnes 
Ticket 
Harassrnent 
To the Editor: 
I, being a s tudent interested 
In young talent. went over to 
the Student Center at 10 a,m. to 
see if I could secure a ticket for 
a variety show, I was informed 
by the young gentleman !n charge 
that 150 more packets had to be 
sold before the remaining would 
be split. I was told to come back 
at twelve; at twelve I returned 
and was instructed to come baek 
at four. 
Living Ir. Slowe Hall, I found II 
lnconv!ent but walked back up 
the hill once more at 3: 15, When 
I reached the Student Center I 
was greeted by a shoving group 
of loyal Howard students, What 
was supJX>sed to have been a mere 
transaction of ticket purchasing 
turned Into a fight for one's life 
' 
In the midst of a self-centered ', 
mob, 
' Those students who remained 
In line and followed student lead-
• • 
. 
• 
er !1 Instructions were Informed 
that the variety show tickets were 
sold to those clever and strong 
enough to forcibly mak~ their 
way to the front of the line, 
• 
Is the game we play ••Ticket, 
ticket, who's got _ the ticket'?'• 
What Is the purpose of this fore-
stalling and irresponsible pro-
c r as t Ina t lo n? We have con-
stantly complained about the atl-
mlnlstratlon at school, yet we, 
as young adults, In" our•• Student 
Center clearly exhibit some of 
the same traits we ridicule In 
others, 
Sincerely, 
Sully 
More RO"fC 
1 To the Editor: 
There Is war going on right 
now and I am afraid that our 
R,0, T,C, students are on the 
wrong side. I am not talking 
about the United States war of 
, agresslon In Viet Nam. I ·am 
talking about the Negro's battle 
tor freedom In this country • 
Right now the Negro allows 
himself to serve In the United 
States armed forces, one of the 
' ' basic Institutions that makes up 
(Letters Continued on Page 4) 
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A nnouncemenf: Letters Continued 
• 
' The Coon's Corner, if not noticed, it a bi. weekly column - h.nce it• ebsence 
the white man's society of op-
pression and hatred, not only in 
this country, but in Viet Nam, this weelr: . 
• 
• 
' 
• 
.. 
' 
• 
.-
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
. 
On the waterfront · 
at Annapolis-
growth opportunities for 
research engineers· 
and scientists 
The U. S. Navy Marine Engineering Lab-
oratory conducts RDT&E in naval ship· 
board and submarine machin·ery and 
auxiliary systems (electrical, propulsion, 
control, etc.). In addition to developing 
basic improvements in performance , and 
rel iability, the Laboratory concentrates on 
ship silencing, new concepts in energy 
conversion and control~ ways to m inimize 
friction and wear, special operating ma· 
chinery for deep-diving vessels; and •tough, 
resistant naval alloys to meet all .ocean 
environmental cc·iditions. 
• 
Chemical EngineerS-Research and devel-
opment work in chemical and electro-
chemical processes; gas and fluid flow 
systems and equipment; air and water 
treatment systems; semi-conductor ma-
terials; lubrication; fuel systems and proc-
esses; filtration; hydraulic fuel SY.Stems. 
PhysicistS-Application of physical princi-
. pies to· the areas of sound, electronics, 
optics, mechanics, instrumentation, · or 
electricity and magnetism. 
ChemistS-Engaged in application of chem-
ical principles to the areas of water treat-
ment and purification, corrosion and dep-
osition in 'naval equipment, atmosphere 
purification, thermoelectric materials," fuel 
cell power generafton, lubrication, fuels, 
The Laboratory buildings-now more 
than 50 of them-house some of the finest 
research, experimental and evaluation 
equipments of their kind, such as high· 
speed computers, electric power generators, 
vibration and shock test stand~. metals 
compositi on analysis instruments, cryo-
genic storage and handling facilities, phys~ 
ics and chemistry labs, and complex in-
strumentation for measuring strain, stress, 
pressure, acceleration, velocity, perform-
ance, and reliability. The Laboratory 
grounds resemble a modern industrial 
park, ard include special facilities for 
in-field experimentation. 
. hydraulic fluids, and instrumental analysis. 
• 
And the loc<i' is ide- 1. Washington, 
Baltimore and <o1e ocean resorts are no 
more than one hour's drive .. Annapolis it-
self is the state capital, and offers smali-
city living with. metropol itan accessibility. 
Urgent new projects require additional . 
engineering and scientific pe;sonr1el with 
BS, MS, and PhD degrees. 
Typical Duties of Engineers and 
Scientists at MEL: 
Mechanical EngineerS-R.esearch and de· 
velopment in sh ipboard propulsion ma· 
chine,Y-pneumatic and hydraulic systems 
-friction and wear equipment and devices 
-machinery silencing- and many. other 
'aval and . &hipboard mechanical applica· 
tions. • b-
Electrical Ena;inee..-Research and devel-
opment in electrical power and its con-
trol-magnetic fields-ship control systems 
-instrumentation-electro-chemical proc-
esses-electro I electromechanical equip· 
ment silencing-plus a variety of additional 
naval and shipboard electrical applications. 
Electronic Engineers-Research and devef· 
opment in ele .1'. ronics-servo-mechanisms 
-electromechanical devices-instrument 
and panel illumination-pressure meas~re­
ment-fluid flow measurement , 
Mathematicians-Apply the techn iques of 
. mathematics to the solution of scientific 
and engineering problems in the support 
of researcti-.and development programs of 
the laboratory. Analyze physical problems 
and formulas suitable for numerical analy-
sis and ·computation. Program for solution 
by dig ital computer v1hen appropriate. 
Metallurgists-Research and development 
1vork in the area of new or improved alloys 
for ship hull and machinery applications 
involving considerations· of physical and 
mechanical properties of metals and al-
loys, fatigue and corrosion characteristics, 
and weldabllity. 
Salaries range from $6,387 to $10,927 
per year, depending on type of degree and 
scholastic standing. 
Appointees acquire the benefits of career 
Civ;1 Service and regular salary increases. 
All applicants will be considered on the 
basis of merit without regard to sex, race, 
creed, color,• national origin, age, physical 
handicap, marital status, or lawful politi-
cal affiliation. 
If you are interested in applying your· 
capabilities to the vital and expanding 
business of improving ship and submarine 
performances, arrange with your College 
Placement Officer to see the LaboralJry's 
recruit ing representative, who will be on 
campl.!s for interviews on . . 
• 
or. write to: 
W. M. SIESKO 
Head, Employment Branch 
U. S. Navy Ma r; ne Engineerin1 '--~~~rst:ry 
Annapolis, M~ryl•nd · 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
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• 
• 
Santo Domingo, Puerto Rico, 
Panama and you name It. 
The choice Is yours, If enough 
Negroes refuse to Join ROTc;· 11 
will collapse, If Negroes refuse 
to serve in the military nation-
wide, until freedom reigns, the 
whole power structure of the 
white man's system, that relles 
on black labor will find itself in 
a ve~y Shaky !X>Sltlon, ready to 
either give the Negro his free-
dom, or collapse In Its own 
stupidity and hatred, 
Jean Haubolt. 
Infirmary .Illness 
To the Editor: 
What does 'One mean by the 
noun, Infirmary? Is It a place 
'Where the sick, injured, or ln-
flr m are to go when they can no 
longer adequately care for them-
selves? More specifically, Is 
an infirmary a hospital within an 
Institution of high learning es-
tablished to provide for the in-
stitution's students? 
Then, what Is the name of that 
place where there are seven hos-
pital beds, one broken-down gar-
bage pall !ha! sits mlciWay be-
tween !he entrance doors? The 
place where there Is a toilet 
without tollet paper; and, where 
there Is a sink without soap and 
towels? What Is the name of the 
place where an Ill person goes; 
there Is no nurse available 
- to gt11e them a glass of water 
to take their medicine? What 
Is the name given to the place 
where the patient has to ·provlde 
himself with a heating pad for 
her own Injury? What Is the name 
of the plac~ where a lady yells 
down the hall for an Ul person 
In bed with a bruised red-blue-
purple loin whn must listen for 
her ••yell'' to rtse from hel'(,bed 
to stumble to the phone, •• stlll 
In a trance from lntermJttent .. 
doses of Darvan, compoundnum-
ber three, a di'ug which Is al-
most tantamount to morphine? 
Lastly, what Is the name' of the 
place where a patient must get 
out of her bed, put on her clothes, 
and go downstairs (four fiights) 
to buy her own dinner when she 
Is not to walk except for a must 
provocation? 
Surely this place Is oot called 
an infirmary? Well, push the 
door gently ; look Into Frazier• s 
infirmary I 1 
eld 
More ~_On Greek Val e 
To the Editor: 
The October ~l, 1966 Issue of 
The HILLTOP prj!sented two let-
ters to the Edltdr under the title 
' of, ''The Defen"'\· of Greek Or-
gan I z at lo n s.'' After reading 
through the opinion several 
times, I arrived at the conclusion 
that neither author had written, 
to any great degree, In defense 
of the Greeks, but rather in open 
criticism of Mr. Gol.dberg as a 
person. 
The first auth.or did not defend 
Negro fraternities; Instead he 
criticized Goldberg .for having 
the audacity to even suggest that 
there was fault with Negro fra-
ternities. He then went on to 
attack white fraternities as the 
root of all evil, and to suggest that 
Mr. Goldberg join one because 
' . . he, Goldberg, did not. see them as 
a circus. The letter then closed 
with a personal challenge, or 
threat, (I couldn't decide whe-
ther the writer was a real bad 
• 
cat or was proposing a phlloso-
phlcal debate), to Goldberg to 
appear before him. ' 
Well, as I looked over-the pre-
vious correspondence, I f?und 
nothing that would lead me to 
believe that Art was defending 
white fraternities anymore than 
he was defending Negro ones, 
Rather, he was crltl.clzlng them 
as being at the base of racist 
attitude s on their campuses, 
compared with Negro fraternities 
epitomizing the root of nothin-
ness on their campuses. • 
The second author did even less 
to defend Greeks. He called Gold-
berg a clown; he tried to show 
by formet" associatton· with Cal 
that he was automatically a beat-
nik, p e ace n l k, ·peace gook, or 
what-have-you, and generally he 
did a highly comn1endable job of 
begging the que stlon put to him 
by Goldberg. 
• 
(Letters Continued on Page 9) 
• Don't be confused by 
Chaucer - get Cliff's 
Notes . In languag~· 
t~at's. easy to under· 
stand, Cliff's Notes ex-
pertly' explain and 
summa;Jze The Can-
terbu,.Y Tales. Clif.f's 
Notes ·w ill improve 
your understanding-
, and yo 1Jr grades. But 
don't stop with Chau· 
cer. There are more 
than 125 Cliff's.Notes 
covering all the. fre-
quently assigned plays 
and novels. Look for 
them in the bold black 
and yellow-striped 
covers. 
• 
at your bookseller 
$ or write for ' 
free tit le lis t · 
~ 111 
CIMTERBURY TILES • 
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• 
' 
• 
• 
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• > Inquiring 
Question: What is your 
opinion of Howord University 
os an exchange 1tudent? 
Reporter 
A· Sound, A So • emory 
Michael P. Miller 
Whitman College, 1969 : 
The first tiling that strikes 
me about any school Is the 
people. Most of the students 
are basically homogenlzerl, U1ey 
go through a process i!'J which 
they all come out confirm his-
torians,, of course this ls an 
overstatement. There are always 
all shades o! people In any com-
munity. The controversy aroused 
by Robin Gre~orY' s campaign 
showed that rarl!y the people 
here have their values challenged 
which Is basic to any educational 
experience. 
• Cindy Treadwoll 
St. Lawrence University, 1968: 
I love Howard much better than 
St, I,awrence University, The 
students here are much more di· 
versified, The city Is more ex-
citing than canton, .N, Y, The main 
reason that ! like Howard Is that 
there Is pseudo-stratification at 
St. Lawrence where everyone is 
judged not on who they are but who 
they associate with. At lloward, 
tllere is more room to be-an in-
dividual. 
Edward A, Lindner 
Whitmon1College, 1968: ,_ 
I like Howard. I like It be-
cause it is different and I have 
not had a c hance to become 
apathetir whlcl1 ls my normal 
state. I find the ad m i n I s -
!ration, faculty, and student re-
lationship strange, but In other 
colleges that I have visited I 
have also found the same situa-
tion, 
The Centennial Homecoming · 
concert on Saturday night was fit-
ting as one o! the last events 
. . 
of Howard's Homecoming cele-
brat1011. Using the theme, ''A 
· Sound, A Song, A Memory'', the . 
· committee chairman, Herschel , 
w, Bohannon, and U1e co-chair-
man, Yvonne L. Johnsorl, work-
• • 
· ed hard to make this concert 
one to be rern.en:ibered. Mr .. Di ck 
Gregory and Mr, Jimmy Sn1lth 
gave outstanding performanceso 
'' A n1an who deep))' \\'anls 
a \\'Orld w.ithout r11alice a11rJ 
hate and is cloinfi sr1mett1ing 
aboul ii . '' ·rhese are the words 
of the New \'ork 'l ' in1es dr -
scribing !\tr. Dick Gregory and 
a11yone who doubts the 'verac:ity 
• 0£ this description Slll>Uld . l1avt~ 
heard him Salurday night at 
Crarnlon. \\li·th warmtl1 and 
rrankr1ess , he n1ade l1is witty 
~ yet sig11ificant c omments 01r 
. .\mcrica's economic , . social ':' 
. anti political situation. 
• Speaking of the President, he 
>aid, ''LBJ has a lot going for 
. him. When they sent up that 
satellite and named It 'Early-
bird' l knew something was go~ 
Ing on''• As to the pictures taken 
of the moon he exclaimed, "Fift.y-
flve mllllon dollars for those 
holes I They look Uke pictures 
of cold oatmeal!'' 
First · Prize In Talent · Show 
Warm autumn colors of gold, 
orange, red and lots o! brown 
danced about the huge audi-
torium · as Howardltes strolled 
Into Cramton for the H.omecom-
lng Variety show last Thursday 
evening. The scene was cool, 
calm, and homey. 
Spearman and Lee scored a 
triumph with their sound effects 
• performance. Spearman created 
convincing sounds of screeching 
cars, slamming doors, gunshots 
and so forth with two props--
11is vocal cords and a micro-
phone. Lee did an artistic'' Baby 
Ruth,'' a Fishing scene and a 
western ''Mean Marshall Dan'' 
pantomime routine to Spearman• s 
• 
sounds. The two men displayed 
real talent. They were Intent, 
and magnetic enough to win first 
prize. . 
Second prize was won by their 
nute and piano duet (Cherry and 
' Lovie,) was graceful andench"ft-
lng, Cherry was as elegant . as 
her sound. Lowe, as her piano 
by Shirley !looker 
accompanist, seemed to be In 
complete cont r o I. They began 
with a classical number and con-
. eluded with a floating, jazz-like 
rendition of a rhythm-and~bl~es 
• number. 
,.+- -·· 
A vocal duet, Debbie and Roy, 
won third place. Their style was 
some where between rhythm-and 
blues and rock-n' -roll. Debbie's 
• 
voice was throaty and se.xy. Roy> s 
was charming and profoundly 
professional. He displayed un-
affected confidence as he looked 
with adoring eyes upon the lovely 
Debbie. 
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Soro-
rity won ''Be$! Skit Award" with 
their T,H,E. Bat and Phat Bat, 
a sat Ir I ca 1 routine about the 
Ills of the administration, The 
Idea was good, however, they 
seem to- lack real inner con-
viction In their message result-
ed In merely a surface effect, 
Dr, Hilda Bolden Shorter won 
the alumnus award fo1' her mas-
ter!ul rendition of a Grieg piano 
• concerto, She was accompanied 
by Mr. Thomas Kerr. 
Other highlights of the even-
ing were the Mayfield Singers 
who appear to be aiming for a 
dignified spot In the popular · 
music field as Indicated by their 
choice and delivery of the tunes, 
11 Shenadoah'' and ''I Love You 
Baby." 
The rock-n' -roll balladeers 
who call themselves the Falcons 
displayed real showmanship with 
their d~llvery of ''Farewell, My 
Love•• and ''The Philly Dog.'' 
The Owen E lllngton Quartet° 
represented the jazz world with 
an afro-bluing o! drums, ·piano, 
itumphet, and ''Safari.'' 
Somewhere jn the middle of 
the evening J .J. Jack son, who 
was appearing at the Howard 
Theater, showed up to give Ho-
·wardltes an unabashed exhibition 
of the ph llly dog and to sing his 
hit," It' s all Right.'' --and It was. 
T.H.E. BAT Memblrs of the Alpha Kappa Alph~ sorbrity tut-up in their s~it ''Beauty Is On~y Sirin Deep, But Ban Is 
To The Bone.'' They to\)k the first place s.kit award in the V.ariety Show. 
• 
• 
• 
by L.eona V. Goodwin 
~Ir. Gregory spokll of the 
hcallh warni11g on packs or 
cigarelles. "l don'l wanl lo 
pay 35 or 40 ce11ts for bad 
news . llcll , l can pay 20 cents 
for a Jet n1agazit1e !' ' He did 
not fail to appl,v his wit to 
lhc situalion and problems of 
the Negro i11 tl1e United States , -
a field in which he is noled 
for hi .~ spec'. ial interest and 
hard work . 
Speaking of the riots he said, 
' 'I'm sure glad thin gs have 
calmed down ir1 my hometown, 
Chicago, Vietna1n.'' ''Two cops 
ln Chicago are suing me for 
kicking Id biting them while 
they wer t ying to throw me 
in front f . train.'' They are 
charging \hi . with ''assault and 
bitery'.'. f, r gory spoke of and 
condemnect he malice of one 
Negro to Ian her, He termed the 
au d 1 e! n tj e's reaction to him 
''beautiful''. 
llis firsl sclec·tit,11 \\'1:-0 ,, 
recordini.: rron1 t>ne elf t1is l'ltr· 
!lest albums highlighted b)' a 
rousing drun1 solo b.)' '.\Ir. llart . 
Then he swur1g into tl1t• pc111olar 
''Walk 11n tl1c \\1ide Siclc.: · f tit• 
gave unic1ue rer1cJiti<lns . ·fll 
' ' \\'ho C a11 I "l'un1 1·0 · .' and . , 
"Satin Doll' . During th e pro-
gran1 the concerl, tllen1c \\·as 
lo"'·cred at appropriate · inter-
va ls ; :\ s !\1r . Sm ith pla,\·ed ar1<l 
sang one or l1i s latest hits . 
" Got 1\ly ~lojo \l"orkin g". lhe 
wtirds '' .-\ Sor1g '' were IO\\'e rc cJ _ -
On the second show he played 
'' Girl from tpa11ema'' , ' ' I l 'hi11k 
I'm Going Out Of llJ !lead ·· 
and ' 'Uptigl1t ' ' . . 
• 
Mr. Smith though the audience 
was ''veryappreciati ve'' and s:iid 
''I wish they'd let us play longer.'' 
He said he has always wanted 
to play at rloward, Jimm y Smith 
·will long remain as or1e of the 
leaders of jazz JJ1novatlon and 
Improvisation • 
At the end of the concert {he 
co-chairman of the Concert com-
mittee presented Mr. Gregory 
and the Jimmy Smith Trio gifts 
of silver mugs encrestec\ \vith 
the Howard University Centennial 
seal. Upon seeing the wrapped 
gifts, Mr, Gregory remarked·, 
''Hope lt a~'t no bomb.'' 
After the introduction of Mr, 
Bohannonr Jimmy Smith came on, 
With Nat1an Page from Charles-
town, W, Virginia on guitar and 
the talruited Billy Hart from 
Washlngtpn, D,C. on drums, Mr, 
Smith exemplified what he calls 
his chief objective between musi-
cians ''Urderstandlng''. 
Coe(} Finally Learns • 
Th , Rules Of The Game 
by Carolyn Corter 
I, like many Howard coeds, to follow It, As soon as the ball 
am totally Ignorant of the rules vanishes, all the players scatter 
of the ga,me of football, and this to sea,rch for It, Alter watch-
profound ignorance is general· Ing this procedure only a couple 
!y enough to keep me, unlike of times, I was able to .for-
• I . 
many Howard coeds, away from mulate: · 
football games. But this past Rule No, 1: The object of the 
Satur,day, I broke with tradition · game of foothall Is to find \he 
and attended the Homecoming · ball, 
game ~Inst Fisk, conv!nced 
that with sufficient concentration 
I could In considerable Insight 
When lt Is finally discovered 
who the culprit Is, everyone tak~s 
alter him with a vengeance, They 
shove him, trip him, pounce upon 
him and crush him Into sub-
mission lo retrieve the treasure • 
So my next rule Is, obviously: 
Into the game In one afternoon, 
By th~ time I had attired my-
self appropriately (dress at 
Homecorhtng games Is semi-for-
mal), I was late, In fact, I didn't 
reach the game until the half· 
ti-me activities, up to now the 
only part of a football game 
which I thoroughly comprehend-
• 
ed, But despite my late arrival, 
I am not at a disadvantage In 
reporting my observations, be· 
-cause the teams simply repeat 
the same, rather childish pro-
cedure 'over and over through-
out the ~ame, 
Every two minutes . or so all 
the players on both teams line 
up faciqg each other, and a man 
In a striped shirt and a beanie 
' places the ball between the two 
teams, They stand poised for an 
instant, SuddenlY., the ball dis-
appears, too quickly for the eye 
Rule No, 2: Root out the thief 
and see that he Is punished. 
And, apparently, that's all 
there is to It. 
HUSA Office 
Circulates 
Constit11tion 
In an attempt to Increase com-
munication and participation In 
student government activities, a 
capsuled Student Assembly con-
stitution Is being circulated. En-
titled KNOW YOUR STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT, the brocl!ure 
was prepared by Charles Frank· 
lin, President, and Ewart Bro1vn, 
Vice President of the Student 
Assembly, 
• 
• 
• 
Bard's Corner 
I tried to sell myself 
To the gawnshop 
I . 
Down on the corner, 
But the guy wouldn't 
Take me, 
I was deeply Insulted 
so I told him I was 
Better than his junk, 
better, 
In the brochure, the purpdse, 
structure and channels for in-
dividual participation are out-
lined and clarified. The quali-
fications and means of becom-
ing an assemblyman or senator ' 
are also pointed out, Effective 
student government through a·c-
tlve Individual participation Is 
Its theme. 
His everyday junk, 
Walking out, I slam med 
The door, breaking 
The glaEs wlndO\V, 
Now I see 
He's no better than 
The rest, ' 
It 'vas raining, 
Thundering and lightening 
And . everyone was afraid untll 
Her1nan pulled out the plug. 
"After rea<llng the preceding 
pages It should be quite appar-
. ent to you that your lndlv!udal , 
vole and expression of opinion 
can have significant effect on 
h,u,s,a,'' states the pamphlet, 
This Is the . first time that 
such an attempt has been mad~ 
by The Student Assembly, NOW 
YOUR STUDENT GOVER!iMENT 
Is avallable In the dorms and 
Stud~nt Center. 
• 
' 
' 
. . 
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RENEWAL PROJECT - A student strolls by • dilapidated house on Georgia Avenue, 
lOOn be razed to m11ke room for more p•rking faci•ities. 
Plans In. Making For 
Howard Rundown Houses 
by Anthony Gittens 
T~n on Georgia Ave. and two 
on Fairmont St, opposite Cook · 
Hall, twelve vacant, rundown, 
dllr ;>!dated buildings owned by 
Howard University. The windows 
are brOkeh and the brush over-
grown. ''We are not proud of 
these houses,'' stated Wendell G, 
Morgan, Assistant Treasurer of 
the university, ''plans are In. the 
making for their demolition.'' 
The buildings were bought by 
Howard ma....1y years ago for pur-
poses of expansion. In the be-
ginning, they were rented out, 
mostly to Howard employees for 
extr~mly mo.dest rents, just to 
keep the buildings occupied, One 
year ago, the tenants were asked 
to move. , 
1'hls 1 summer, \Vlthln two or 
three ct·ays, there \Ver e two fires 
In one of the ~1npty Georgia 
Ave, buildings, 
Though secured when vacated, 
the l1ouses have been vandalized. 
' 
"However, points out Mr, ~!or-
gan, ''the same problem exists 
all over the city. The Housing 
Authority understands our plight. 
In government Urban Renewal 
areas the same situation Is found. 
While trying to. get all pieces 
In an area, the Redevelopement 
Land Agency does the same 
' thing,, It Is just a case of ne-
glect.'' 
It Is tentatively planned that 
the buildings on Georgia Ave. 
will be soon torn down and the 
area used as parking area for 
a nevi School of Social Work and 
expansion of the Administration 
Building's parking facilities. 
It is hoped that a new phys-
ical education building for woman 
will replace the vacant build-
ings on Fairmont st, Here llo-
v. ard owns only two of the - three 
rundown buildings. A new attrac-
tive entrance to the campus is 
also planned for this area. 
School to Hold 50th Annztal 
Convocation Religion 
Dr. \Vesley A, Hotchkiss, gen-
eral sec r etary, Division of 
Higher Education, United Church 
of Christ (New Yo rk), will de-
liver the keynote address at Ho-
ward l..niversity next week during 
the 5otl1 annual Convocation of 
the School of Religion. At the 
three-day forum, held in con-
junction with Howard's Centen-
11 ial observance, Dr. Hotchkiss 
will discuss ''The Role of the 
UniveI'sity in a Changing Soc-
iety-- The Spiritual Dimensions 
of the Task.'' 
The meetings, scheduled for 
November 2-4, will be held in 
the School of Religion Building, 
Sixth and Howard Place, north-
west., Sessions begin at 9 a.m. 
and are open to the public. A 
one dollar registration · fee will 
be charged. 
Dr. Hotchkiss will address the 
Convocation Wednesday at 9:40 
a.m. 
Among the other speakers and 
panelists scheduled for the Con-
vocation are Daniel w. Wynn, 
associate director, Department 
of Educational Instltutl.ons, Meth-
odist Board of Education, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; William TUtman, 
director of programs, Un It e d 
Planning Organization, Washing-
ton, D.C.; James Kelly, Jr., as-
sociate director, National Insti-
tute for Advanc"'1Study In Teach-
ing Disadvantaged Youth, Wash-
ingtoil, D,.C.; Ben D. Se ga 1, 
chairman, Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commjssion, wash-
• 
ington, D.C.; and Ida s. Taylor, 
director, Gordon Convalescent 
. ' Home, Washington, D,C, • 
Clergymen who will participate 
i1iclude the Rev.·Marion c. Bas-
com, pastor, Douglas Memorial 
Community Church, Baltimore, 
Md.; the Rev. James Whitaker, 
minister of evangelism, First 
Methodist Church, Westfield, 
N.J.; the Rev, Lee c. Phillips, 
dean of chapel, Prairie View A, 
arid M. College, Texas; the Rev 
Andrew Johnson, acting chaplain, 
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama; and 
the Rev.. Duncan Hov1lett, min-
ister, All Souls .unitarian Church, 
Washington, D,C, 
Howard University partici-
pants include Dr. Wm. Stuart 
Nelson, vice president for spec-
ial project·· Dean Samuel L, 
Gandy of L School of Religion; 
Dr. Mordecai W, Johnson, pres-
ident emeritus o' •he University; 
Dr. J. Deotis Ro .... .:!rts, Dr. Rose-
mary Ruether and Dr, Jesse W. 
'dyers uf the School of Religion 
~ ;acuity. • 
Dr, Johnson will be the speaker 
at the Convocation banquet 
Thursday In the University Din-
ing Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
On Friday ,(November 4) Con-
vocation attendants are invited 
to visit ·the c.lasses in the School 
of Religion and to observe Cen-
tennial exhibits In the various 
schools and colleges of the Uni-
versity. The day Is set asid 
also for field trips to gover -
mental offices • 
• 
• 
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· CAR FOR SALE? BOOKS FOR ~ALE? HOUSE OR APARTMENT TO RENT? 
USE THE HILLTOP CLASSIFIED ADS cbruMN! I CONTACT K. MURRAY BROWN, BUSINESS 
" MANAGER, IN THE HILLTOP OFFICE, ROOM 324A OF THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
Last year, thousands 
of lawye:rs, bankers, 
accountants, engineers, 
doctors and businessmen· 
' 
went baclC to college. 
And not just for the 
football games. 
We'd like to clear up what appears to. be a 
misunderstanding. It . is son1ewhat popular 
on campus lo decry a business career on 
the grounds that :you stop !earring once 
you start working for Cliche Nuts & Bolts. 
That idea is groundless. 
We can't speak for Cliche, but we can 
for ourselves-We$tern Electric, the man-
ufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Sys-
tem. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have 
joined us over the past I 0 years, for exam-
ple, have cojttinued their higher education. 
How're th~se for openers: , 
W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets em-
ployees pursue degrees while work-
ing for us: Over 6 thousand have at-
tended schools in 41 states · under 
this plan. We refund more fuan $1 
million in tuition costs to employees 
a year. 
To name another program: advanced 
engin,eering stuay, under the direc-
tion of Lehigh University, is 
1 
con-
ducted at our Engineering Research 
• 
-
• 
' 
Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected 
employees ar · sent there from all 
over the country for .a year's concen-
trated study leading to · a master's 
degree . f 
You get the idea. We're for more learn-
ing in our business. After all, Western 
Electric doesn't make buggy whips . We 
make advanced con1munications equip-
n1ent. And the Bell telephone network will 
need even more sophisticated devices by 
the time your fifth reunion rolls around. 
The state of the art, never static, is where 
the action is: 
At Western Electric, what's happening 
is the excitement and satisfaction of con-
tinued doing and learning. If this happens 
to appeal to you, no matter what degree 
you're ain1ing for, check us out. And grab 
a piece of the action. 
~iii" Western Eltcfric 
• MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT Of THE BELL SYSTEM 
• 
• 
• 
' 
.. 
• 
" 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
--
• 
•• 
October 28, 1966 
MED SCHOOL, PROGRAM ~ Five profe1t0r1 of medicine ex:chenge Id••• durltt1 • 
two-cf1y po1t~9r1dv1te course on ''The Clinic1I Appllwtion of Some Recent Devfi. 
opment1 in Surgery,'' held recently 1t How1rd Unlvenity, from •. left to ritht .,. 
Or. William E.. Matory, 111i1t1nt professor of 1ur9ery at Howard; Dr. Marie M. 
Mishkin, 11111.taint professor of r1diolo9y, the Univ.,.aity of Penn1ylv1nl1; Dr. 
Geore• N. Srein, profe11or of clinic rtdiolo9y1 the UnNerlity of Penniylvant.; 
Dean K. Albert Harden of the Howard College of Medicine; and Dr. lurlce Syphax, 
professor and head of the Howard Department of Surgery. The pl'09r1m, which 
sponsored b.f the Centennial Pro9r1m ComrnittM of the How1rcl Coll .. • of MM· 
iclnt, w11 1ttended by general pr1ctitioner1, 1ur9eon1, and university profeMOr1. 
' Public Relations 
Defends · Position 
In a recent letter to the editor 
In the October 14 Issue of the 
HILLTOP,_ It was charged that 
Howard University .Is receiving 
Inadequate coverage from news 
media. It was Implied In the 
. - . letter that one of the causes of 
' this problem was the Howard 
University Public Relat ions 
Office. 
The Office of Public Relations 
Is located on the third noor of 
the Administration Building and 
Is manned by a .staff headed by 
Ernest Gopdman, an American 
University ·a1umnus, The staff 
also Includes John Price and 
Shirley Dunn, 
In an interview with Mr. Good-
man, he stated that Howard does 
not have a unique problem, that 
all of the universities are suf-
fering from a lack of coverage 
or publicity of campus events. 
The Public Relations Office 
does publicize all of the events 
that are reported to the office, 
but the staffers tee~ that their 
primary problem Is lack of In-
formation. F'pr example, there 
have been a number of recent 
events on campus that the office 
did 1not know about, like Stokley 
Carmichael, Ruby Dee and Ozzie 
Davis, etc, The office feels 
that If the campus community Is 
Interested In re ceiving more ac-
tion from the Public Relations 
Office, then all events should be 
. 
repGrted to them as soon as 
possible. 
The Puhl.le Rel.atloris Office Is 
. 
not Interested In debating this 
Issue with the students, but the 
staffers feel thal. all of the pro-
blems and :_questions would be 
settled or answered If students 
confronted the Washington Post, 
television stations etc., directly 
and tried to find solutions. The 
office further feel s that many 
answers could b"e received from 
the students that have done re-
search in this area before. ,,. 
Announces 
• 
omen's 
Apple-bobbing, fortune telling, 
pin the bat on the witch, and 
make-a-pumpkin-face are sche-
duled as part of the entertain-
ment at the City Sister Party 
tomorrow night, at 11:00 pm 
In the Wheatley recreation room. 
According to Charlotte Thom-
as, the president of A WS, the 
purpose of the traditional meet-
ing of the dormitory girls with 
their off campus guests . Is ''to 
find and promote a better un-
derstanding and feeling of unity 
between city and dorm women.'' 
On Sun, Oct. 29 the Women's 
weeks activities will culminate 
with the illumination service to be 
held at Rankin Chapel at 7:00. 
Miss Thomas urges all Howard 
women to attend because, ''this 
centennial year we are setting a 
• 
new tradition. The ceremony will 
be meaningful, stimulating and 
memorable because It will chal-
lange freshmen women and all 
women to accept the charges 
Inspired by the great women 
for whom our campus buildings 
are named.'' 
eek 
A reception In Baldwin lounge 
will follow the services, and re-
freshments will be served. 
Also sponsored by A ws will 
be Women's Week which will 
run from Dec. 4th-9th. It will be 
kicked off by open house at the 
Quadrangle and Slowe Hall and 
will be cllm~ed by the annual 
banquet at the Statler Hilton on 
Thurs., Dec. 8th. After the ban-
quet there will be a light and-; 
sound production depicting the 
history w o men In general and 
Howard women In particular. The 
woman of the year and Who's 
Who among Howard women will 
be presented at this time. 
Throughout I this week there 
will be symposiums with leading 
women in the government, and a 
program made up of returning 
Broader Horizons participants 
from Asia, Europe, and South 
America. 
.Miss Thomas said, ••we anti-
cipate more than lOOwoman dele-
gates from other schools as far 
away as Texas who will be our 
guests tor the women's y.reeks 
activities.'' 
j 
•• r 
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r Talks, 
• 
• 
To Home Economics 
• 
WASHINGTON 1 D. C. - • • The 
Department of Home Economics 
at Howard University will pre-
sent a tour-day program on "Ho-
ward University and Its Interna-
tional Concern with Home Eco-
nomics In Higher Education'' next 
Thursday through Saturday (Oc-
tober 27-30). The program Is 
being held In conjunction with 
Howard's year-long Centennial 
celebration which wUI continue 
through next August. 
A seminar featuring several 
home economic specialists wU1 
be held Thursday at 10 a.m. 
In the auditorium ot the Home 
Economics Building. 
Among the participants In the 
seminar will be or. Eugenia 
Whitehead, dean or the Sch.ool 
of Home Economics at the Uni-
versity of Iowa; or. Madeline 
Kirkland, director of th·e School 
of Home Economics, University 
of Nigeria, now on a year's 
leave of absence. Dr. Kirkland 
Is a graduate of Howard's De· 
I partment of Home Economics, 
and organized the first college 
ot home economics at the de-
gree level In Nigeria In 1964. 
• Other speakers at the seminar 
will be Dr. Mary Ross, regional 
home economics director, U .s, 
Department of Agriculture; and 
Dr. Dorothy L, Brown, practicing 
physician of Nashville, Tenn. Fa-
culty members otthe Department 
who have. served abroad under 
U .s. state Department sponsor-
ship wW also serve on the panel. 
Mrs, Hansa Mehta, former vice , 
.chancellor of the University of 
• Bar6da In India, will deliver 
• the main address at a public 
meeting Friday at 4 p.m. in the 
auditorium. The Department ot 
Home Economics will hold an 
open house on Saturday. 
On Sunday from 4 to 7 p0 n1., 
Mrs. Mehta will be the guest 
cit honor at an International ~a. 
According to Dr. Flemmie P. 
Kittrell, head of the Department 
of Home Economics at Howard, 
many students from foreign coun-
tries have received Bachelor 
Science degrees In home ec 
nomlcs at Howard. The stude1 s 
·have come to the University from 
such countries as Ghana, Nigeria, · 
Liberia, Kenya, Uganda, the Con-
go, India and Nepal. 
Also represented are Japan, · 
Kore a, SWltzerland, Germany, 
the West Indies and Ceylon, To . 
date more than 100 have been 
graduated, Dr, Kittrell said, The 
·Department• s faculty has partici-
pated ~n the development o! home 
economics programs In India, · 
Nigeria, Lll!erla and the Congo 
(LeopoldvUle,) 
Exhibits on International home ~ 
economics wUI be a special fea-
ture of the tour-day program. 
Here are 7 knotty problems 
facing the Air For·ce: 
can you help us solve one? 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
1. Repairs in space. If some!hing goes 
w ror18 w ith o veh ic le in orbit, how can ii 
be fixed? Answers must be found, ii large· 
scale space or erol1ons are to become a 
reality. For thi and other ass ignments A ir 
Force sc ient ists a nd eng ineers w 1I! be 
called on to answer in the next few years, 
we need the best brains ovo iloble. 
2. Lunar landing. The _.. 
exact composition of "' . 
"\ the lunar surface, as 
we ll as structural 
and propulsion char-
acteristics of ihe space 
vehicle, enter info • '~· 
.. 
"' 
.... 
.. 
.. 
"' 
this problem. Important study rema ins to 
be d.one-ond, as an Air Force o f ficer. 
you could be the one to do it! 
3. Life-support biology. The fill ing of 
metabolic needs over very extended peri-
ods of lime in space is one of the most 
fascinating subjects that 
4 . Space orientation. The orbital prob· 
. lems of ci spo<;ecroft, including i1s ability 
10 maneuver o~er selected po ints on the 
earth, ore of vital importance to the mili· 
tory u!ilization of space. There ore plenty 
of ass ignments for young A ir Force phys i· 
cists in th is oref. 
1-,',"'.,:,:-'tll'--"",_~. 
0 , • ,;,ti. 
• ,
' 
' I ... w .,~i! ' 
Air Force scientists ore in· 5. Synergetic plane changing. The abil-
vestigoting . The results .ity of a spacecraft to change o!titude con 
promise to hove vital ram· a lso be crucial to space operations . Where 
ificotions for our life on but in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s get the 
earth, as well os in outer chance to work on such., fascinoting proi-
space. eels right at the start of their careers? 
• , 
• 
6 . Space propulsion . As our 
spci ce f ligh ts cover g reo! er 
and 9 1 cc!er d1stor1ces, pro-
IJu ls1on- rnorc than ony-
tf1ir19 else-w il l become the 
lirr11 t1ng foctOr. Nevi fuels 
arid nc .v µropulslon tech. 
1 iques mus t be fovnd, 1! ·1~e 
ore to keeµ on e xplo11ng 
thr> rny~t.er•P~ 01 ~.nrirr> An('! 
1t rnoy well be on Air Force 
sc ic11tist on hi s fir st assign. 
men! who rnakes 1he big 
b1eok1hrough ! 
7. Pilot performance . 
tmportonr les1s rnust st ill be 
made to derer -nir.e ho w the 
p ilots of manned aero. 
spacecraft will react 10 
1.ong, per iods owoy from 
the earlh. Of course 
not every new A ir 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Force officer be- '--------J 
comes involved in research and develop· 
men! right away. But where the most ex· 
ci!ing odvontes ore 
toking place, ypung 
Air Force scient ists, 
. administra tors, 
pilots, and engineers 
are on the Scene . 
A good way to start is through A ir 
Force ROTC. Superior students may qurJ\ · 
ify for Air Force scholar.Ships . tvlony cof· 
leges and unive rsit ies at~o hove 1.1 ~pe cio l 
2·year Air Force RO!C p rogra m. Fo.r de· 
toils , co nta ct _your nearest Air Force rep· 
res entat ive , o'r mo il the coupon today . • 
r--------------------- -------, 
1 UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 1• 
: Bo~ A, Dept . RCP6l0 
1 Rondo!ph AFB, Texo~ 78148 
' I Nome------------
1 (Please prinr) 
' 1 Colleg e Closs of __ _ 
' l Addre~s------------
' : Ci ly Sro!e ZIP Code--
~-----------------------------
BE PART OF IT- AMERICA'S AEROSPACE TEAM 
• 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
·-
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Could be you don't know niuch abo lit us' We are a major subsidiary of Ford Motor 
Company, fast approaching $1 bi l1 idn in annu\ol sales to consumer, industrial and 
government markets . We are the company where the action is. Our success stems from 
ou r capabilities in business , scienc~. and technology. We are constantly seeking to en · 
large these capabilities by offering care~r' opportunities to qualified, ambitious people. 
No matter what your pr inci pal area of interest may be, we have a place that will be of 
in terest to you in one of our 10 divisions . We will be visiting your campus on (INSERT 
DATE) . Contact your (?) Pl acemen\ Offi ce. Stop by and talk to us about your future or 
write to College Rel at ions, Ph ilco Corporntion , C & Tio'ga Sts ., Phila ., Pa. 19134. 
PHILCO Will BE HERE bN November 2, 1966 
Cilrcf'r -iJJfJO rl11nit ie.o; c111, 11i 1/1/1 011 t/1,• ! ,,. · r:1, 1· r 111. 1\11t1>11' ,f 111.• ·,·,,,, , ,, ' ' ""' !'' "'! ' ~ '.::- : ~·c •. .,:. ,_,_ 
t111011gt1011t t l1e 1\'01-/d 
l)J~i.~:an,<:; ,'1cro1111r1·011i1? . 1l 1111/1,111C1) . ( 'n1111111111~r .. 1fi(lfl.'f . ~ r1,• //()//11;.'l • (,'()/).<; f/1/IC/ E/f'Cf1·011ics . /11fcr11ntio11al . 
I :111~ dti /e • M 1croclr:c r1 1i11it:':> • S'.1/•'.<; <'\' fl1.~ f t 1 /111 / 1()/1 • !t'l'I//,'('/ • w~·!. (Otn DeV(.'/op111e11t LalJOrfltorie5 
PHILCO 
c t-1 r~ r1 r1 n I\ ·1· 1 o N 
' - V. r,. , 
, •• , , • •.• i .• r. , .. ,,. V1•rt_Y;~·lt •rrJ-< 'lly'11.111y, 
IN EQUAi OPPORTUNllY EMPJOY[R Mi l 
• 
• 
' 
Interested in ENGINEERING of INDUSTRIAL PLANT FACILITIES 
• 
or FIELD ENGINEERING on CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 
You · are invited tc discuss. your career opportunities in 
THE RUST ENGINEERING COMPANY 
• 
PITTSBURGH, PA. (Headquarters) • BIRMINGHAM, ALA. • CALHOUN, TENN. 
Construction Projects The World Over 
' 
Rust offers you unu sual opportunities because of its g rowth and diversity . 
1he Corr1pany has performed more th an i0.000 contracts 1n 48 states and . 
22 foreign count ries for mosj indu stries and government agencies. 
. Mr. Ward Speer b Monday, November 14; 1966 -------~. ____ will e on campus ___________ _ 
to interv iew interest ed civil, mechanical. electrical (power option), and archi · 
' 
tectural engineering students. Make appointment through placement office. 
ASK PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR BOOKLET, "Your Doorway to Diversified Engineering and Contract· 
· ing," which describes in detail the career opportunities availabie at Rust. 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
... 
.. ~ 
.•. ·· ' . 
• 
• 
• 
et · 
c oser 
with a 
' Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house . 
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda 
offers you <~ II these advantages plus ec<?nomy: 
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably 
lo,\·. Why not join the crowd? . 
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
Department C·4, Box 50, Gardena, Californ ia © 1966 AHM 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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(and for years 
to come} 
I 
I 
0 
0 
85 Billion MORE Gallons DI 
clean water every day 
• 
'·. '' 
0 
0 .. 
Hundreds DI Engineers, Scientists and 
Specialists dedicated to the all-DUI 
fight against WATER POLLUTION 
• 
By 1980, th'e United States alone w1ll ·i1eed 600 billion gallons of clean \Valer "Very day. At 
best, assuming 110 fL1rther p<>llL1tiun, tlie r1at1,>r1, \.\1 ill l1ave a reliable d.1ily !->LJJJply of just 515 
bill ion ga!lor1s. The missing U.1 l·Ji!li<Jrl gjll(Jr1~ rc 1Jrf.~5cnt a c!1Jlll~r1gc C(Jr11r111.'rl~l1r,1 t e w i t ~1 the 
great scie r1tific <lr1d tech 11olcJgic.1l PXf1lci rJt1c >n:-. <>I tl1i.;; Cl'nll1r~'· l' l1i:. i~ .1 l · l1,1llC'r1ge wo rth y oi 
OLJr societ~1 's t<1 tal co1n111 it r11cr1t . Tl11.j llJ I L1rt' l'\1 .... tC:.•r1ct~ ,1r1cl \\'Cll-l1t•ir1g <>I 1111llicir1s of people 
in t l1e Ur1ited St.1tes a11d else\\1 l1t·rt' de1>1:•n(/ lllJ(>r1 (JLJr C<)111i11g le> gr11):-. \\·1111 tl1is cha ll e n ge; 
for clear1, fresl1 willer, e~~e11tia! t( J .:ill \t'!·rl 1 Slr1<1I lilc·, is 111 i111111i1l l 'r1t c!,1r1ger cit de1Jlet io n . 
SPEARHEADING TH_E CRUSADE ; ; . 
The r1C\V Federal WJter f) cJllL1 t1c)11 Cc) n l r<il 1\cJ111111i ~ lr,1!1<l11 11,1:-. c>rl< ' <11 tl1e 111<J~t L111i(1L1e and 
Jl\ -e r1 tcJ 1111J,1:-.~1r1µ 111i:-.-.,1clr1 :-. L~\' l'r gr,1 r1! l·c-J <l .!.!< J\'('rr1111t•i11 (lrg.1r111,111(i11. !1 is !(J .1tt,1ck th e 
grO'v\1 1r1g 1,\·,1tl'f 11<>llL1lir>r1 fll"lJ1Jlt:•r11 r1a1ic in all)1, reg;cinal!)', ,111c.i ltJc.111~1 ,11 till~ s,1r11e ti111e, d oing 
\\' f1Jtl'\'l'r r11L1 "1 Ile clc>r1c 111 1l1L' '>t' ~ix IJ,1 ~ic \\'(l\1 ~ :l;.... 
1/ AID TO COM 1\1 UNITIES- rJri>g r.1111-. c>tlt•r 1r1g -.,1111l,1r\ c1 \·1I. ,1r1cJ 1r1cll1-.1r1.1I (•11 ,t:1r1L't'r:-. tl1e opportu-
.. 1i1I\ !{J [ll,111 11 11 !1 ,J ll', ,)!l(] . re\ ' IC'\\ gr.lilt ... fiir· \\,l., !1' !rc~.lllllt'lll 111,1111-. '-(l LJrger1t!y needed 
1!11t1l1gl1<111t 1!1t' t·cil111lr\'.' 
1/ ENFO RCEMEN T - !Jt'< ,111-.c' \\,llL·r flr1l!tfl1<1r1 1gr111rC'" J)<il1t1c·,1! l1<1 t1,1cl,1r1(' ... <''fl<'rl:- in t he field-
11,1 c l< 1 r1c1l 1ig1 -.1-. . \,1< 1lt >!.!I' 1-. .-" c·\11•1111-.1 -.. f1~ clr1 )lri~1-.1 ' · -.,, 1111,1 r\· 1'11g111L't' r"-. , Ii n1 nologists, 
111x1 lc 1lt 1g1:-1:-. ,1r1tl l,l\\\'t'r!- .. l<l(l - ,1r(' 11t't'<ll·c! to 1cl1.·r111i\1 f)cilll1 !,1r1ts, locate their 
-.<1l11( t'' .1r1<l 1r111)i1rt.1r1tl\ . \\ ' Ci1k \\1tl1 (1ff1 c1,1I-. ,it ,ill jl!r1-.c!1c !1(i11,1! lt'\' C·I~ .and ci t ize r1 s' 
< (11111111ll<'t'' lt J 11r<>tl)<Jlt• ;1(ll1c·rt•r1c·1· to 1)rc:rlc•\<'r111111t•cl \\'<tlt·1 c1t1,1!1t\ :-!Jnda rds. 
J/ RESEAR CH- 1l1 i rlet•r1 \\,l1t'r l,1l >r1 r.1!1)Jl t'' \\11! ul!1r11Jtc!\1 OfJ t'r,11e ir1 cr1 !1 c.1I ,irc'.l:-. .1rciu11d the nation, 
t',l( .11 cl1.1 cl1c·,1t 11 c.! 1r1 :- 11< '< 1!1c r(•-.(• ,1rc l1 ta~k .. ()r \\ ',l !('r cci11<!1li<>11.'. 1'111:. giveS sanitary 
l' 11g11lt'1·1-. . ci11·1111:-t-. . li1c ) lcig1:-t~ . 1J,1ctericilrlg1-.1.; , l1,·clrcJl(1g1-.1-.. gl'cJlcJgists, oceanog-
r.ljJlll'f'- , l 1r1111(1lcig1:-t, , -.cJ1f 'C1t~ r1li:'t'.:I , e1Jidcr111c)((Jgi '.:lt:-., a11d ICJ\lllJltJgists the cl1ance 
lei a1 t.1 ck rl1e j)1'!)!J[1·111 111 !l1eir O\\'n Jrea. ir1 t/1c•ir 1J,1rt1ct1lar 'J)l•ci,111)'· 
~ · .,;~ ~.--M'-\.~ . -Jr. · l oca ted th ree miJe; -·-~:b_vtfl,: o:f:':.AP?:;:', ' 
·' ' 
· · - ~--· lllill' O kla ho nl a"·, t·h:-e ~ ():5·e~r t S.i'''::'K..~:f'r·=. 
·z» ,, . ;·:·'>'..$"::; Water Reseaith C~riti!f, w.Ul _;je_iye . 
· ,.1. th~ Sl~~~s _ .. tn . th~e .~r.Je,p:~s-Wh.r-t~.· -; . 
- , Red Rt•er .. B.astn , .. .the· Colotad.o """'''' 
' ·· '"'""- Ri;;e i' tll~lii"'·aiitf"\lie Wii$tei&' till if ' ::;: .::,::, // i ·•'tii ' gig/,. !!"" ti\' '1'J -···'1Jt :11/@)/::; ·:,::::=.t;~\\\;~'.=f~'~i~f~:t~·:. ~-~:;~:iitBi6K1~:p·t~~f?):;==_::~:;=:;;\:;\\:;\ 
' •'·''-' 
.,,,.,._ 
; i~11u :n111 ft 11 , , . ~ 
.::<-:" ,. '--- _,, ,, .. ,.,,,,,,... . . ' - '•• 
?i. d1sp1.<s~l 'bf brinec wa~(!!s ... 11;,40 ;;. · ':: 
.) j la~ ··.wa'Y~-:Io "pr~v~n(. n~turat salt•/} · · --. 
,''.='=:=:,;;:':i'~'.~'frQrn,,.eQf;efJrtg::'.f r:e"S:li::~:wate·t.·=·to.u:rs,~::::::::':\:\· 
·· ; S'V./<l'iiv;,16•1>fuetif !i"t ~l!v~~ <'¥il :' " ·::::.:~:, .w~sfe: :tre~·trn:e1.1t "rr1~tijad~ tO: .:· s:ie.i ~. · .
- 'I ' 1: ~ .. . ·: ;'': ~-... -~ .. . .. .-
,:i\::. m .rt re-us_e: of wate-r · . . , :avoid·tng 
·-:- ... surface re-charge Or un~rgrouod 
i:n. i~c-tJ.on .n:f pol l .u~ant S ,; • • and-·r~~·,:'~:. 
.dutl"K · h~rmlul· effects · ori• .watefi" ~'«· ; ' .. *'"" '.,_., '"' '" . ' . ,, ,, '· :,: . ,,, :<'> , .. ,. ,, ,,., .... ,, ,· . ".. . . .. .. . ~· '.,, ' . • "'' . ''. . .. 
, ., • :.;: • ""' ,< •• ,,,, "' ...... : ... !i <- ,, , , • ...,. > .. "' ,,,9, .. ,,,,,.. ,., . ~ ...... <'· 'A."":;::-:" . '' :<>.;-;' ~,' >:: ,.;-; ... 
. c:lua.ittY bY-·.'.,:m·inerals· . r.e:~·t:hed· ·rrP:h)' ·: 
sorts by irrigation •. ,·· ... ... .. ... • .,.,.,. ::::~ :< .', .. : ,(,<'~ ::\. ,~,..,. ·::: :.,:::~::·:!;:.:::'::'·?;\0::::..'<'(i&~ ·::::~~· i<ti,.~""'''"; ~c::::::~t: .. ~' . < . ' ~· :::· . ~ . ' . . ,•. »::>< .... :<·k·fi:"'"' . :;:··»~"'''""' ,... "').~r.;:,,.:-::::::·>: ,.,,.,., .. • ' . :·.· ·>" '' .... . , ,, . . . ,,, r~~::::'** "' .. ,:::'.>: .. ,,."''~'::::·:$\::::~m&:.:;::*.,., .. ,':$;\::~: .. ,.kt::::::>~~~;.:~·~"''~~= ... , ·':.. . = .. ,,,. .. 
.. , . ,,,, . "". .., ,~: .,,,,.,.,.,-; ..... "if"§'"·!lj·: '4' 'ii"" Ii+" 'i!:•. ~ 
, AA;'.; ... ' '''· '"""''" ,<- .... 
"'" .... » . •''·':.,,:;,;.;; ,,.,,,., •' . '_. .. . 
' 
4/ WATER BASIN IMPROVEMENT-cor11p reher1sive progrur11s for eac!1 of tl1 e 9 maj o r river basins, 
t)ri11gi11g the aclr11inistrat<Jr, the plJnner .. the ecoriomis t, and the con1 p uter exper t into 
· 1!1c ne1,,, scrcnce of water n1,1n,1gemen t ... into tlie \Juilding o f mathema t ical models 
. ur1d !lie LJSe of the latest c1Jta ,c;ol1ec tio11 and retrieval techniques. 
5/ ESTABLISHING WATER QUALITY STANDARDS-vi tal action to let municipali t ies, industries, and 
otl1er \·\1,11er lJ Scrs ur1dc·r~ t ,1r1d tl1eir responsibilities. Scien t ific and wa ter resource 
r1·1c1 r1Jger11c11 t learns wcll-ver~ed i11 tl1e intri-eacies of water p()llution control and 
a!J,1fer11er11 \.Viii be neecled i11 FWPCA offices in almost every State. 
6/ TECHNICAL ASSISTAN CE- rnLJSt ulti111alt•ly be ir1cre.1sed nia r1y times i11 o rde r to cope with tl1e 
fl1tL1r1.1 ·s rlC\.\' a11d tJrll'Xpec.ted \.v..1ter pollution p roblem s ranging from fish k i ll<> to 
C()r,1.1r11 1r1,1tccl r11t111ic11lal \Valer SllPfJlies f rom unknown pollt1tan ts. Great versatility 
on the part of FVVPCA sanitary engineers, as well .as others skilled in the pure and 
.:i 1 1)lied .,cierices, "viii be (;ille·d Ll/)Or1 to find adequa te, imn1edia te solutions to such 
critica l prcJlllcn1s. 
• 
DRAMATIC GROWTH ALMOST INEVITABLE 
Over 700 career posi tions--1nany of them in engi neering-are to be f i ll ed th is first yea r ; 
and th is is just the beginning. What has "taken decades to pol lute v1ill take decades to re-
'claim. Duri ng this period, there will 'be dramatic growth w-ithin the Admin is trat ion it se l f, 
pl us scentific, techno logical , and ma~ageria l "sp in-off" deve lopments of indivi dual sign ifi-
cance ... i.e., processi ng and packaging of f ish and aquati c vegetat ion fo r ma ss feeding, 
new ins ight into public healt h and ·immunology, commercia l use of recovered wastes, 
conse rvatio n and eco11or11ical re-use o f exis t ing w ate r , a1 d so m any more that are b eyond 
today's state of knowledge. ' 
Thursday, November 10, 1966 INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 
The FWPCA represer1tative interviewing you will p roba b ly be a person w ith p rogram 
l responsib i lity, either an engi neer or a scientis t ; so feel free to ask detai led quest ions 
arid express your particular career aspirations. He wi l l be o ffering ca reer positi<)ns 
sta r t;ng at the GS-5 leve l"($5331 or $63871 and the GS-7 level ($6451 or $77291, with 
higher level 1)ositions open to those \.-v ith ·advar1ced deg rees. A ll posi t ions provide 
Career Ci•1il Service benefits ; and all applicants are cons idered on an equal oppor-
tun ity basis without regdr0 to race, creed, sex, o r national origin . Con tac t your 
College Placement Office for an appointment or wri le to· Admi11istration head-
~ . c1uar!ers for more infornia t ion. 
FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION 
• Department of tlie lnterior f• ,Personnel Management Division, Room 325 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. •Washington, D.C. 20242 
' 
' 
t Pll~t· ~J 
front seat--------~----~ 
Open Forum 
One of the biggest Issues at 
Universities Is the question of 
the use of grades and class ranks 
by the Select! ve Service System 
to draft students. Among the 
many arguments presented 
a ga Inst university cooperation 
with this system Is the conten-
tion that It would disrupt the 
classroom situation by making 
students airald to do anything 
other than com ete for life and 
death grades. T~11s, It Is argued, 
would lead many students to ne-
glect to explore problems and 
concepts of Interest to them, 
neglect to seriously question the 
assumptions of the teacher, but 
rather 'memorize, apple-polish, 
and ask are we responsible for 
this on the test? 
Carrying this theme a bit far- . 
ther, some students and faculty 
• begin to question whether the 
grading system Itself does not 
similarly disrupt the educational 
process. Those 'Nho do have to 
examine exactly what !unction 
grades fulfill. 
This summer, at the US , Stu-
' dent Press Association (USSPA) 
Congress at the University of 
Illinois, I attended a three-day 
seminar on ''Issues in higher 
educl!-tlon.'' On the last day, Paul 
Lauter, of the Ameri can Friends 
s er v I c e Committee , spoke of 
by Bernard Farber (CPS) 
The answer to that, of course, 
Is that we 'need' grades In or-
der to do many thing!;. we ne~ 
them to nunk students out of 
college, because we don't have 
adequate facilities to accommo-
date all who want to come. we 
need them for gaining admission 
to graduate schools. We 'need' 
them so that IBM knows who 
to hire. We need them, that fs, 
for extrinsic, rather than I n ~' 
trlnslc reasons. And every school 
retains grading becaus·e that cri-
' terlon survl ves In other social 
Institutions. 
The answer to this constant 
objection that graduate schools 
and corpi>ratlons won't know who 
to pick if the university abolish-
es grades was suggested by Paul 
Goodman In Compulsory Mis· 
education: that these Institutions 
administer their own tests. 
'why,' he asks, 'should Harvai-ct 
professors do the testing for 
corporations and graduate 
schools?' 
Presently, everyone Is entrap-
ped within a system. And that 
Includes the students. For stu-
. dents, Goodman believes, . 'the 
primary duty of the uni verslty 
Is to deprive them of their props, 
their dependence on extrinsic 
valuation and motivation.' 
Letters Continued ,. • 
Art Goldberg has directed all 
his previous correspondence 
concerning fraternities at the Is-
sue of fraternities at Howard 
University, and not at specific 
fraternity brothers nor at those 
who thought they were responding 
to his concern. This Is healthy 
criticism and provides a basis for 
good debate, but bringing In Mr. 
Goldberg' s per sonallty and the 
Issue of the number of anti-
war demonstrators on the 
. - ' Berkeley campus ha:ve absolutely 
nothing to do with the Issue In 
question, and It Is not good cri-
ticism, On the contrary, It Is 
the most clear-cut evidence pre-
sented so far that the fra\er-
nlti'es on this campus amount 
to one big ZERO! For If one Is 
c r It I c I zed and his response, 
which Is . his choice to g.lve or 
not tol give, has nothing to do 
with the criticism, what are W!' 
to believe but that he trying to 
hide that which the criticism Is 
aimed at? 
If we are to continue to have 
a conflict of Interest around 
here, which Is good, I would sug-
gest that we approach this con-
flict on a basis of Issues, ra-
ther than Irrelevant Issues and 
personalities. In that. manner, we 
will all benefit more from the 
divergent opinions, because we 
don•t like the personputtlngforth 
the opinion becau_se he happens to 
wear high-topped sneakers or one 
of those guady sweaters. Only in 
this cllm;tte will free thought 
thrive and will the student body 
of Howard have the opportunity 
to take a step forward as a 
progre·sslve unit In our, second 
one hundred years. 
Ro ss Conn 
1 
I Inadequate 
I . 
Answer 
To the Editor : 
The arti cle ''Issuing a New 
Challenge" wri tte n by Mr. Gold-
berg in the October 7 HILLTOP 
strongly provoked some of our 
fr atmen here on campus. This 
Was evident in the letters to the 
ed!tor In your October 21 Issue. 
I, myself, am writing strictly 
fr om an unbiased independent• s 
• pol?t of view. 
The loyal defense oftheGr'eeks 
presented by last week's writer s 
was very noble. Yet, their de -
fense, In my estimation, accom-
plishes very little. Rather than 
tear !Mr. Goldberg to pieces, 
shred by shred, rather than de -
nounce him as a former Berkeley 
clown, rather than run off on a 
tangent. about the KKK• s rather 
than catergorlze the Issue as 
being a race question (which has 
become characteristic of the Ne-
groes' reaction to l'roblems 
whether they are racial or not), 
I think It would have been far 
more beneficial for our two Greek 
defenders to offer to us some of 
the attributes of Greekor ganlza-
tio11s. 
After having r ead last week• s 
two letters, the fir st question 
which came to my mind was: 
' Do the Greeks have any sub-
stantial evidence to r efute 11r. 
G o l dberg's statements? Mr. 
Goldberg, without reacting e mo-
tionally, pre sente~ some obser-
vations were true because all 
factors were not known to him-
not that they are known to me 
either; however, .. t assume that 
they are present. · 
For years, Greek organiz~a­
tions have been a symbol of 
social prestige or status. At 
first glance, they appear to per-
peturate an atmo.sphere of con-
formity and ritualism. When Mr. 
Goldberg and others observe .the 
Howard communltY' s seemingly 
total submersion l_n this cult, 
they could easily r each such a 
co nclusion. 
TodaY' s ''new breed'' places 
much stress on self r eliance In-
dividualism and purposeful ac-
tions. 
Those who c h al 1 e n ge the 
Greeks fall to realize that super-
fi cial traits don•t necessarily 
reflect inner qualitie s . " 
Sylvia Williams 
• 
> 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
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Post City Editor . 
Talks With H.U. Class 
William Payne's 6:10 F1mda-
mentals of Journalism class went 
to the Washington Post last Tues-
day night and talked with the 
City Editor, stephen Isaacs, 
The purpose of the meeting 
was to acquaint the class with 
general Information about the 
Washington Post and to discuss 
the November 8th working ses-
sion the class will have at the 
Post with journalism students 
i'rom American University on 
election night, 
Mr. Isaacs Initiated the meet-
Negro community activities, 
Isaacs agr~ that it Is the obli· 
gatlon of the paper to present 
Negro collegl! life to those wbo 
are 1m1nform~ 
Mr. Isaacs also mentioned 
that research is presently being 
conducted abOUtHowardUnlvers-
ity•s Centennial, The how's, 
where's, whY'.s and what's of 
Howard University will be ex-
plored for a r.eport to be pub-
lished sometime this year, 
• i Ing by engaging In a rebuttal 
THE HlLLTOP October ~, 1001; 
' 
ent oru urve 
. ' 
• 
The Student Forum Committee oflthe 
Student Assembly in conjunction With · 
the Hilltop would like to know the 
opinions of Howard University students 
concerning problems tl1at exist here. 
Number the problem areas below, in the 
order of importance to you. 
----.Library 
----Bookstore 
----Compulsory ROTC 
----Apathy 
----Student Advisory Center , 
----Orientation to the Howard Com-
munity 
----Lack of Academic F'reedom . 
----Lack of Political Organization on 
' campus 
' 
----Student-Faculty Relations 
----Student-Administrative Relations 
----Pre-registration 
----Restrictive Regulations 
----Freshman AssemlJly 
----Remedial Courses 
List any problem areas that were not . 
listed above and explain any where nec-
essary. 
----
----
----
Poll boxes will be found in the New 
Building, Douglas Hall, Fine Arts 
Building, Founder's Library, Law 
School, and the Administration Build-
ing. Poll ends at 6:00. 
• 
fo a letter that appeared In the 
October 14th Issue of the Hill· 
top charging the ·Washlngton Post 
with Inadequate coverage of Ho-
ward act Iv It I e s, particularly 
sports. 
His pos ition was that Post 
coverage of lloward University Is 
adequate, perhaps too adequate 
since only one third of the Wash-
ington Post's circulation Is In 
the metropolitan area and two 
thirds Is In the suburbs where 
Interest In Howard does riot exist. 
The meeting also covered the 
daily work s.11hedule of the staff 
members of .the Post, problems 
of the Washington Post, problems 
In reporting racial Incidents and 
Post, problems of the \Vashtng-
ton Post, prOblems In reporting 
racial Incidents and other sub-
jects of Interest to the class, 
... ........................................... .... 
He felt that for Howard's size 
It Is given coverage In propor-
tion to that other universities 
In this area. The lack of major 
sports coverage resulted from a 
lack of major sports news since 
Howard does not excel! In ath-
letics. In response to a question, · 
he denied ·that the Post gave 
extensive coverage of Howard's 
Homecoming queens and game 
as a direct re,ult of the letter 
In the Hlllltop. 
Isaacs · stated that the Negro 
community leadership has been 
saturated because the Washing-
ton Post Is to<i expensive for 
many Negroes. According to a 
survey conducted by Nelson Re-
search Inc., 48% of non-whites 
read the !Washington DallY News, 
52% read the Washington Post, 
31 read the Washington Star and 
9% read nothing. This point was 
brought µp In reference to the 
fact that, according to Mr. Isaacs, 
the Post had even· tried to In-
crease It's Negro readersh1p. 
In response to a question by 
a member of the class about 
the responsibility of the paper 
to acquaint the public with the 
Spaulding 
New Assistant 
• 
The H ow a rd University 
Citizenship Project has an-
nounced the selection of Mr, 
Kenneth B. $paulcllng, a senior 
In the College of Liberal Arts, 
to serve as the Student As-
sistant for 1966-67. The as-
sistantship carries with It 
a , flnanc:lal grant to aid In his 
education. 
The Citizenship Project has 
two main activities at Howard: 
conducting research In the 
• American political process and 
providing opportunities tor 
bringing students Into closer con-
tact with the actual political en-
vironment and practical politics. 
Mr. Spaulding was selected to 
assist Dr, .Robert E, Martin, 
Professor of Government and 
Director of the Citizenship Pro-
ject, In research and carrying out 
the political education program, 
The Project, established at 
Howard In 1958 by a grant from 
the Maurice and Laura Falk 
Foundation of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Is now supported by the College 
of Liberal Arts. 
Mr. Spaulding, who Is majoring 
in government, was selected from 
the senior honor students In the 
Government Lc,>artment. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 1scar 
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t e· oo worm turns ... 
into an a venturer. 
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Join TWA's 
50/50 Cl1Ib and get 
up to 50o/o off regular · 
Jet Coach fare. 
It's easy. If you're under 22, 
just fill out an application, buy 
t!Je $3.00 ID card-and you're on 
your way to any TWA city in the 
U.S. for half fare. Your 50/ 50 Club 
fare is good most all year*, when. 
you fly on a standby basis. 
To get your card, call yo'ur travel 
agent, or your hearest TWA office. 
We're yQg! kind of ai~line. 
• 
f Except: Nov. 23 and 27, Dec. 15 thru 24 , Jan. 2. 3, 4. • , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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Roadrunners Whip Gallaudet By 26-29 Margin 
by Bernie lenge from Baldwin of Galluadet the surprises began, Howard's 
The Howard University Cross At the end of the first mile: Mike Wilson broke Into view 
Country team defeated Galluadet Baldwin, Gallu'adet• s best run- followed by teammates Tyrone 
College last Friday In a meet d th! ' "~ t 1 hi h · ner an s ye~ s co-cap a n, Mallory, Fred Gordon, and Mar-
w c saw the home team re- held the lead; . Howard runners rlon Guyton. Howard had man-
~enge a two year losing streak, held second third, fifth and sixth aged to slip four Individuals Into 
Led by team captain Mike WI!- ' 
son th th! 1 d 1 
t places, but the big surprise was the top seven, They needed only 
• e n c a s comp e ely yet to come. one more place to win, At this 
erased any reservations about I point Dale Webb, a first year 
Bison determination with a The first runner to break Into runner came charging across the 
blistering first quarter around view was Baldwin, still leading finish line to nail down eighth 
the track. As they whirled around and running strongly, He was fol- place and the victory for Ho- . 
the' corner gate and out of the lowed by Berg of Galluadet who 
, ward. The final score was Ho-
stadium, Howard led with Wilson had managed to secure second ward 26, Galluadet 29, the lowest 
In the lead with a st.rang cha!- place. It was at i thls point that score winning, • 
' 
(Photo by Dee) 
VICTORY SOUND - Tlio lllOn loodrvnnort NI 1 bl11ln9 poco In tho flrll quortor .,110 of lolf woolc'1 roco. Tho floW, IM 
horo by coptoln Mlko Wiiton, co.,pi.tod tho 3.2 111110 cou,.. ;n 1pprox;.,,1oly 16 "''"-· · 
-· 
'[his is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California. on an in-port field trip as a stu.Jent aboard 
Chapman College's floating campus. 
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshef>•ut:, Tomb Jn the 
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World 
Cultures professor.-
Ri1ss transferred the 12 units earned during the study-tra vel semester at sea to his record at 
the University of California at Irvine where he co ntinu es studies toward a teaching career in life 
sc1t?nces. 
As you read this, 450 other stude nts have begun the fa ll semester voyage of discovery with 
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYND.>\M. for which Holl and-A merica Line acts as General Passenger 
Agents. 
In February sti ll another 450 \viii embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester, 
th is rj me l1ouncl t·or the Pa 11ama Ca11al, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco. 
Spain. Portugal, .The Netherlands , Denmark, Great Britain and New York . 
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester " t sea in your educational plans, fill 
in the information below and mail . 
II~ .... ~· · ,, ' ·. OW/: . ·. . -.,..;. . ' . . 1 : :: 8:.:::x~:- "-,.~ · t;:·1~ · .·'· 
:- .6. 
;; d.- ,. _ ..... 
•'i'~~~-:~ . .,, :_:: :::~:f::!'~J:::i::i:::::~:::;:,:~:::,:·::: .:·.· .:::::::. 
t '"'>f. .. i> \/. ; ( .. 
''": .. ~,::,: -: :;:~::-: ::::-:: ·.,,,;:::_::::_::::;::: :. :::::,: ::::::::::::: ~~:·' ' ·. 
< ~ < :,;,_ '.,. ·,:.7,:;iij::=,;:::~:::_';,;_ 
.. . : :·:· 
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• 
... r------------------------------1 I Director of Admission< - Cha pin an I 
I Chapman Coll<1• 9 College 
I Orange, California 92666 0 C 1.1 . I range. a 1 ornro 92666 I 
I · · I I Name (last)- ---- (Firs1) -- Present Status I 
I College/ Unl•erslty I 
I .o\ddress _ I (Indicate Home or College / University) Freshman D 
I Sophomore D I I City ____ State Zip___ Junior D I I Telephone __ Age M __ F Senior D I 
Graduate D I t _T~ ~~~ ~o!._ W~:_9::._m..=_n~~t::_ . .:._ _____________ J :: 
':'::~::: 
..... _ 
'::· 
• 
CRUNCH! Frisk ball-carrier So11mmie ~alone (No. 11) meets an irressistable force 
in the person of grid ~aptain Johnnv Butler during Saturday's Homecoming game. 
(Photo by Gregory Dash) 
' 
The Bison Grid men broke a In the locker room Coach Sease 
. two-game losing streak Saturday exhorted his team to keep tight-
when they won their Centennial Ing, stressing that a goOd de-
H.omecomlng game before a- fense was the key to winning 
crowd of 9,000 fans and count- the game. Stiff defensive play 
less other television viewers, In the third quarter kept the see-
The footfallers now claim a 2-3 saw battle near mid-field, 
r .ecord after streaking pe:st Fisk The lone Fisk touchdown was 
wtth a score of 7-6, set up by the Bison offense, 
The Grldsters scored their Bison punter Jerry Foster 
only touchdown In the first quar- couldn't latch on to a low snap 
ter after recovering a furn ble on from center and was submerged 
the Fisk st.x. Quarterback Walt under three blue and gold J•r• , 
White !,'aced around left end to seys, The visitors scored on 
make the 1core, The point after ~ - one yard run by fullback James 
touchdown was supplied by Noxen Watkins. The tying kick never 
Asoman!, to make the score 7•0, came, however, as Butler and 
Th• remalnder of the !lrst Mc Fadden put on a rush to 
quarter and virtually all of the smother the ki cker. 
eecand .. w Fl1k in control of The ensuing kick brought the 
.. '?''· In Howard Territory, crowd to tta feet as James Dean 
Tt><lct lie Bulldogs threatened returned the ball to the Flak 
wtta t Ir• t-and-goal situations, 49, In the last three minutes the 
-. Ille 91,,,.,. defense, led by Bison defense, spurred by, 
Bob McF~d:!wi, Johney Butler, Dwight Petit, Harold Orr, Tray · 
jcWi - 1 rman and Lynn Green, Thompson, a.nd Bob McFadden, 
IDterceptad a Jo~son pass on "bottled up Fisk's scrambling 
our three and recovered a tumble backs, The game ended with the 
our six yard Une, blsons driving on the Fisk goal, 
,__:_::__.:__:___::__::_.:._ _ ~~-----
Bison Sportsweek Oct.28 - .Nov. 4 
Friday, Qct, 28 
FLAGBALL-Drew I vs, Cook 
' ' 4:30 pm-Banneker Field 
Saturday, Oct. 29 
Tuesday, Nov~ 1 
SOCCER-Morgan State 
(away) 
Wednesday, Nov, 2 
' CROSS COUNTRY-Delaware State 
1:30 pm-Howard Stadium 
FOOTBALL-Hampton Institute 
away 
SOCCER-British Naval Squad 
Z:OO p.m . -Howard Stadiutn 
VARSITY-H CLUB-Weekly meeting 
12:45 pm-varsity Locker Room 
CROSS COUNTRY-Cheyney State 
1:30 pm Howard Stadium 
FLAGBALL·Cook vs. Drew I 
• 4:30 pm Banneker Field 
~tonda.v , Oc t , 21 
FLAGBALL-Drew I vs. Drew II 
4:30 pm-Banneker 
F rida,)' , Nov ~ 4 
FLAGBALL-Drew I vs, Drew II 
4:30 pm Banne!<er Field 
, 
• ISOn 
ELECTRICAL POWER 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Research and Development 
Plant and System Design 
Equipment Engineering 
Planning for Growth 
Purchasing 
Sales 
Electrical - Mechanical 
' 
RESERVE YOUR APPOINTMENT TIME AT PLACEMENT 
OFFICE TO SEE OUR REPiESENTATIVE 
ovemb.er 3, 1966. 
. ' 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
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lntercollegiat~ Soccer: 
.I 
• 
I j 
' 
BALLIN G IT UP - ~II South star Nixon Ason1ani battles for ball control in one of 
last yeats matclies . 
• ' -;{.<)~ , 
TH E SOOTER BO UNCE - A Bison Sooter seems to be whooping it up during a11 
att11r..~ on <in opponent ' s goal . 
--·--------- ----,-,-------~ -----, 
P rese11ting The .Drir1ki.ng Sor1g for Sprite : 
''ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR l'' 
(To the tu11e of "Barbara Fritchie") 
Tr·actit1onally, a lusty, rousing fight song is 
_cie r1gBur for every \l:Orthy cause and inst1tuti6n . 
1 
·~3ut we 'J.'t ·ote a song for· Spri t e anyway .. ~Ve' d li ke you 
j to sing it whil~ dri11 ~ing Sp~ite , though this may 
cause some choking a.nd coughing. So what? It ' s all :in l~ oo d, clean fun. And s p eak ing of good , cle~n things 
1 
'Phat at out t.he , ta.s t .e of Spr) t.e? It's g,ood Jj._ 1 ~; 
! r· lean. Hov.·e-.1e.r, good clean things may not rxu{~t . ly be 
!your idea of jollies. In that case, remembe1· that 
\Sprite is nlso ver·y 1·efres h1ng. 11 Tarf and t1~gli ng,11 
't n fact. And very collegiate. And ma~be we 1 d better 
quit ·.vhile '"'e're ahead . So here it is. The Drinking 
Song For Sprite. And l f you can get a grot1p together 
1 to sing i t--we'd be very surprised 
! Roar, s oft drink, roar ! 
You're the loudest soft drink 
1 \~' cl ever sawr t 
1
1 So lar·t and· tingling, they 
co uldn 1 t k~ep you quiet· 
The p'erfect drink, guy, 
To si t and think by , 
C'r lo bring i nstant refreshruent 
T.J any carup\.JS r Jct 1 Ooooooh ~ -
Roar, soft drink, roar! 
.... liip ~1ou1· cap, hJ.:s~ 1r10 btll:.'b Lf!, 
-<-:. Zz a11d gush 
Ch we ·::-1r1 1 • t.h1nk 
of. any .• ~·.,...,.\.; 
1 Tha t we wc.uld rather ~1t w1th · 
I Clr (if we -ee l like loitering) 
r.o ha·-·6 vu· ::.r1 tfie str1 t ~·1th' 
Or slteµ t.rlrOGgt1 Eng1isJ1 11t' v: i t h 
Roar! Soft drink ! Roar! 
Ye ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE' 
Do 
WIJN 
QUI£ 
sorr 
PRI "~' 
I 
' 
' SPRITE . SO TART AND 
TINGLING.JE JUST COULDt<_'...T 
KEEP_lJ~_QLlTET. 
-------.----~ 
• 
• 
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Howard's Fastest Moving Sport! 
Written by Richard Wongsam 
(All Photos by Clive Davidson) 
Soccer, the world's most popu-
lar sport, Is the number one 
sporting event In South America, 
Eur0pe, Asia, and most of the 
world, At the present time It 
Is enjoying an upswing In the 
United States, as Indicated by 
the fact that two professional 
soccer leagues are being formed. 
It Is also the fastest rising game 
In Colleges and Universities 
throughout the country, as more 
schools enter the N,C,A,A, com-
petition ea.ch year, 
About 'I'he c;an1e 
Soccer requires more skill 
than any other game in the W"orld, 
because It ls played almost en-
tirely without the use of the 
hands, The ball Is controlled with 
the feet and other parts of the 
body. The only player allo,ved 
to use his hands Is the goal-
keeper, and hi s use of hands 
ls l imited to a cerialn portion 
of the playing field. 
WHEE! Sooter Oe,mond ·Williams leaps for a d•scend1n9 ball as Gary Lloyd · looks 
on in the Fa irleigh-Dickerson match three we-eks ago. 
A soccer team consists of 
10 players and a goalkeeper, 
Each team tries to defend Its 
goal frorn the attacks of thei r · 
opr>o11ents, and at the same time 
tries to score by attacking the 
opposite goal, 
• 
The soccer field ls 120 yeards 
long and 75 yards wide with 
goals at the far ends, slmilar 
to a football . field, 'I'he goal 
consists of \\VO posts equidistant 
from the corners of the field 
and 8 yards apart, joined by a 
horizontal cros s - bar which ls 
8 feet from the ground, At the 
back of th e goal a net extends 
from the posts to the . ground at 
an angle of about 45 degrees, 
HEY, NO FAIR DRIB&LING! - In a long'-lttgged drive on the N.C .E. goal, this booter 
~eem1 to immul at e basketballer Sill Rus~@I . 
1~ 1ie l-listo1·) Of Socc·er· _\t Howard 
A goal Is scored when the ball 
has crosses the line between 
the goalposts and under the 
cross-bar; provided it has not 
been thrown, carried or propelled 
by han~ arm, or carried t,y 
a player of the attacking si~e. 
One point ls scored for ~ach 
goal; team which scores thf? most 
goals in a game Is the. · Inner. 
A further understandlr.g of the 
ga1ne Is bes t gained ln watch-
ing actual play and this may be 
done tomorrov.· wt1en the Boote1·s 
tackle the British Navy learn in 
a sc r lmr11age at2:00p.rn. inf-IoW-
ard Staditlm. 
Soccer was introduced at Ho-
ward In 192 9 under Coach John 
h, burr ·who was then head of 
the Depart1nent of Physical Ed-
ducatlon, It was instituted here 
because of the large nu1nber of 
foreign students attending the 
university who wanted to part-
icipate In some game which was 
familiar to them. 
Soccer continued at Howard 
until 1942 Coach James Cham-
bers brought back · this great 
spectator sports to the Howard 
campus arid ren1a1ned as soccer 
coach until 1964. Under the reigns 
of Coach Chamloers the Ho\vard 
Boot.e1·s became a natio11ally re .. 
cognized team by capturl11g the 
N AIA t!Ue in 1961 and by gain-
ing NCAA berths In 1962 and 
1963,. The Booters were defeat-
--- ~ J· 
~ ' ) 
Open 
Thurs., F,; ., Sat. 
' 
3600 GEORGIA A,71':, Corner 
T ii I 9 p )A• , MINUTD "'°"' n<I CAMl'llS at 0 tis 
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST ANO FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE 
FEATURING 
l, Eagle Clothes 
' 2. Botany ' 1 !lOO"' C lothes 
3. Arrow Shirts 
4. McGregor ~. irts 
5. Sutson Slaoes & !lats 
ed in these playoffs by Michigan 
state and Navy respectively, both 
of whom went on to capture 
the N,C,A,A, title, 
' 
In 1965 Coach George Williams 
became the inter!n1 coach as 
he led the Boaters to a ·mildly 
' successful 7-3 season and the 
1966 season saw Coach Sydney 
Hall take over as . per!Jla.~ent 
soccer coach. 
The Booters , although In bet- • 
ter physical condition than In 
past years, l1~ve started out dis-,. 
appolntlr.gl} as t.'1ey now hold 
a 2-2 record \vi lh six garnes 
ren1alning. !f they are to better 
last years reco1·dp t11ey will have 
to gu tmdeieated for the rest 
of the season, with schools like 
Trenton Sta te and Brooklyn Col-
lege left to play. This J.s -go!ng 
to be very dlfflcuit , but by no 
1neans impossible. 
F 
II i ,... -
• 
SID!ijN'INDER - A Boote; demon-
str ates the side~.tpproach ~ ·~ ccer kick . 
< 
